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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Integrated HIV Prevention and Care Plan 2017-2021 represents a multi-disciplinary plan for HIV
prevention and care planning for the Bergen-Passaic Transitional Grant Area (TGA). It responds to the
directive of June 2015 by the Centers for Disease Control National Center for HIV/AIDS, Viral Hepatitis,
STD and TB Prevention and Prevention and the Health Resources Administration Human Resources and
Services Administration HIV/AIDS Bureau. The Plan encompasses prevention and care services in the local
jurisdiction and, as such, meets all requirements of put forth by the Funding Opportunity Announcement
PS12-1201 and the Ryan White HIV/AIDS Program legislation and program guidance. The National HIV
AIDS Strategy and the HIV Continuum of Care provide the basis for determining needs, strategies and
directions of the Plan. The Plan is further intended to coordinate HIV prevention and care with the
intention of establishing a regional system poised to end the HIV epidemic in Bergen and Passaic County.
Epidemiologic Profile. The Bergen-Passaic TGA is comprised of two counties located in the northeastern
portion of New Jersey bordering New York City to the east and the City of Newark to the south. New
Jersey is the most densely populated state in the nation with 1,185 persons per square mile. The total
population of the TGA is estimated at 1,425,859.1 Approximately one-third live at or below 300% of the
Federal Poverty Level (FPL). Passaic County (48%) is among the poorest counties in the state based on
the percentage of population living below 300% of the FPL.
Although both urban and suburban areas are found in the TGA, the preponderance of HIV is found in the
urban centers. Paterson, with a population of 146,199 is located in central Passaic County and is the most
urban area of the TGA. Passaic City, also predominately urban, is contiguous to Paterson. Third,
Hackensack, the county seat of Bergen County, contains the largest HIV population in that county.
The TGA is a rich mosaic of racial and ethnic cultures. Recent census estimates indicate 30% as foreign
born in both counties combined, with more than fifty languages spoken in the home. Both counties rank
second highest in the state for percentage of foreign born.
The Bergen-Passaic TGA is a tale of two counties and a city. Passaic County differs significantly from
Bergen County, and Paterson differs significantly from both counties on most measures. On almost every
indicator of social and economic status, as it impacts the status of the epidemic and/or the ability to
respond to the needs of PLWH, if the TGA has a problem, then Passaic County’s problem is worse and
Paterson’s is the worst.
Both Bergen and Passaic counties have significantly higher costs of living relative to the national average.
The cost of living, especially in Bergen County, is among the highest in the nation. Municipal poverty tends
to concentrate in urban centers and in municipalities with a majority of minority populations. New Jersey
is seen as the most expensive state in the nation for mortgage holders and the third most expensive for
renters. A study of poverty in New Jersey describes a situation that confounds expectations, namely that
greater wealth does not necessarily filter down and help the poor. In fact, in New Jersey, there are more
in poverty, and there exists a wider gap between rich and poor than found in other states with less wealth.

1

U.S. Bureau of the Census, 2010-2014 American Community Survey Five-Year Estimates.
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Findings of the report “Hard Times Amid Prosperity” mirror the statistics cited above and specifically
identify Black, non-Hispanics and Hispanics as the most vulnerable populations.2
The profile of persons living with HIV/AIDS (PLWH), both newly diagnosed and previously diagnosed,
portrays a diverse, economically depressed, and poorly educated population living in an area where
simple activities of daily living present varied and serious challenges.3 Persons at risk for HIV largely mirror
the characteristics of the infected population.
More than half (52%) reside in Paterson, the major epicenter of the TGA. Another 13% live in Passaic City,
and 4% are from Hackensack. All three areas are highly urbanized with substantial pockets of poverty.
The aging of the HIV/AIDS population is evident as 18% are now over age 55. While males are most at risk
for HIV (53%), this TGA sees a disproportionately large percentage of females (47%). Less than one
percent is presently transgender. The Bergen-Passaic TGA contains a significant and growing
representation of minority populations. Hispanics comprise 24%; Blacks, non-Hispanic 9%; and Asians
12%. The state of New Jersey ranks eighth in the nation in the percentage of Hispanic population (18%),
and the Bergen-Passaic TGA is third highest in the state.4 The 2010 Census results shows these minorities
not only continue to increase but are doing so faster than projected during the previous decade. The
HIV/AIDS population reflects even greater diversity. Thirty-seven percent are White, 48% re Black, two
percent are Asian, and 41% are Hispanic.
Poverty is the overarching characteristic of PLWH in the Bergen-Passaic TGA. Low income residents have
great financial burdens owing to the extremely high costs of housing, utilities, food, clothing and so on;
and PLWH experience these burdens to a higher degree than the general public.
Impoverished PLWH face daily struggles to meet basic needs, and until these needs are met, HIV medical
care is not a priority. Housing is a basic need that presents significant challenges for poor PLWH in Bergen
and Passaic counties. In addition, other basic needs such as food, utilities and emergency financial
assistance must be available for the minority poor so they can access medical care.
As of December 31, 2015, 4,286 persons are living with HIV/AIDS in the Bergen-Passaic TGA. As a planning
region, Bergen-Passaic ranks third in New Jersey in terms of infections and prevalence, with only the
densely populated Essex EMA and Hudson TGA slightly greater. Of the 4,286 PLWH in the region, 2,323
(54%) have AIDS and 1,963 (46%) have HIV (non-AIDS).5
The City of Paterson accounts for 37% of PLWH in the TGA and is the third largest epicenter in New Jersey.
Within the TGA, Passaic County, has 2,505 PLWH with 1,605 (64%) in Paterson and 383 (15%) in Passaic
2

Income Inequality in New Jersey: The Growing Divide and Its Consequences from The Legal Services of New Jersey
Poverty Research Institute. December 2014; Poverty Benchmarks 2015. The Annual Overview of New Jersey’s
Progress Against Poverty. The Ninth Annual Report On Poverty In New Jersey From The Legal Services Of New Jersey
Poverty Research Institute. November 2015.
3
Data used to describe the HIV infected population in the Bergen-Passaic TGA are from the Part A eCOMPAS
demographic database, counting 3,912 enrollees in 2015 representing approximately 90% of the HIV/AIDS
population in the TGA. Additional data were obtained from the Bergen-Passaic 2016 HIV Consumer Survey of 226
respondents.
4
Rankings are most current published by NJ-DHSTS and American Community Survey 2010-2014 5-Year Estimates.
5
Unless otherwise stated, all epidemiology data are from the New Jersey Department of Health Division of HIV, TB
and STD Services (NJ-DHSTS) Office of Surveillance Services Enhanced HIV/AIDS Report System (eHARS).
11/28/2016
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City, two major epicenters in the TGA. Fourteen zip codes in Passaic County have fifty or more PLWH and
include municipalities of Clifton, Wayne, Haledon and Little Falls/Woodland Park. (Figure A.2)
Bergen County, with 1,781 PLWH, contains nine zip codes with fifty or more PLWH. Hackensack, the
epicenter of the county, is home to 301 (17%) of all PLWH in the county. Other areas of high prevalence
include Cliffside Park, Fort Lee, Garfield, Lyndhurst, Bergenfield, Englewood and Teaneck.
The epidemiology documents significant characteristics of the infected population, disproportionate
impact and the major transmission modes. Key characteristics are summarized as follows.
 The number of new HIV/AIDS diagnoses in 2013 was 138 or 3% of prevalence. This percentage
has remained relatively constant in recent years.
 The proportion of women infected with HIV/AIDS in New Jersey (33%) is among the highest in the
nation, and the Bergen-Passaic TGA (34%), is second highest in the State in number and percent.
In Paterson, this percentage rises to 42%.
 Minorities represent over 71% of PLWH. Black, non-Hispanic (36%) and Hispanic (35%) PLWH
comprise the largest segment of the infected population while being disproportionately
represented in the general population (Refer to Figure 4 below.) In Paterson, 93% of PLWH are
minority. Hispanics are the fastest growing segment, with 36% of all new cases in the TGA.
 PLWH in Bergen-Passaic are aging, and persons with AIDS are older than those with HIV non-AIDS.
Prevalence data show 46% of those with AIDS and 32% of those with HIV non-AIDS are over age
55.
 The most frequently reported transmission of HIV is through heterosexual contact. In 2015, 39%
of persons newly infected with HIV/AIDS identified this transmission mode, surpassing MSM
transmission modes by 2.5 percentage points.
 Male sex with men (MSM) transmission is increasing in this TGA. In 2015, 27.5% are MSM and
another 2% were infected by MSM and IDU. In 2010, this percentage was 23% by MSM and 2 %
by MSM and IDU.
 Although still significant, injecting drug use continues to decline, with 16% of PLWH infected by
syringe injection. As a major transmission category in the TGA, this percentage is down from 24%
in 2007, evidence of contained use of injecting drugs, access to drug treatment and to syringe
exchange.
 The City of Paterson is identified by DHSTS as one of ten IMPACT cities, characterized with the
most severe HIV/AIDS cases in New Jersey. As of December 31, 2015, one in 44 male African
Americans in Paterson is living with HIV/AIDS.
 Surveillance data do not provide an accurate picture of the transgender PLWH population. In
Bergen-Passaic, the Part A Program documents nine transgender enrollees, less than one percent
of the total. Nonetheless, considering the impact of HIV on transgender individuals, the TGA will
continue to monitor this population.
Minorities are disproportionately impacted by HIV/AIDS disease, particularly Blacks and Hispanics. While
Whites comprise 84% of the regional population, they represent just 26% of those living with HIV/AIDS.
On the other hand, Blacks comprise only 31% of the TGA’s general population but 35% of PLWH. Hispanics
are 26% of the population but 35% of PLWH.
From 2011 to 2015, we observe several changes in the epidemic, the most significant being the aging of
the population, increases in Hispanic PLWH, and the preponderance of MSM transmission. As the
11/28/2016
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epidemic passes its thirty-fifth year, the number of PLWH living longer has skyrocketed. As of December
31, 2015, 1,695 PLWH are over age 55 number representing 40% of all PLWH in the region. This compares
to 25% in 2011. Along with the rise of the Hispanic population since the beginning of the century, Hispanic
PLWH have increased in number and proportion. From 2011 to 2015, Hispanic PLWH in the TGA increased
by 18% from 1,286 to 1,512 or 18%. No other racial or ethnic group has shown this type of growth. Today,
Hispanic PLWH nearly equal Whites. Current trends now see an increase in infections by MSM. Since
2011, PLWH from MSM transmission has increased by 22%. The trend is further evidenced by prevalence
increases in Bergen County where MSM accounts for 35% of all PLWH there and outnumber all other
transmission modes.
According to the Center for Health Statistics, the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS) states
30.7% of Bergen County and 42.0% of Passaic County residents were tested for HIV in 2014.6 Comparing
these results with New Jersey (36.0%) and the U.S. (34.1%), Passaic County exceeds testing rates by six
percentage points in the state and 7.9 percentage points nationally. Bergen County reported 5.3
percentage points less than New Jersey and 3.4 percentage points nationally. Testing rates vary most
significantly with age and race.
As attention mounts toward preventing HIV/AIDS among youth, the Youth Behavioral Risk Factor
Surveillance (YBRFSS) System provides information about the extent of risky behaviors among high school
youth.7 Latest published results for the State of New Jersey are from 2013.8 The report provides a picture
of youth behaviors related to high risk behaviors. Alcohol and other drug use increases with age. By the
ninth grade, drugs of choice would be ecstasy and prescription pills without a doctor’s prescription.
Heroin use averaged 2.6% of all youth and 3.6% of Grade 12 youth. Thirty-one percent were offered an
illegal drug on school property. Most youth are sexually active. Two-thirds of Grade 12 youth have
experienced sexual intercourse, and 27% had multiple partners. Nearly all did not use birth control. Onequarter mixed alcohol with sex. Less than one in ten youth were ever tested for HIV. It can be assumed
that results for the Bergen-Passaic epi-centers are higher. Further, a recent study reported male youth
age 16-20 with a sexually transmitted infection increased 128% from 2010 to 2013.9
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), apart from blood transfusion, the
highest risk of acquiring HIV from an infected source is by receptive anal intercourse, followed by needlesharing during injection drug use.10 New Jersey Department of Health Division of HIV/AIDS, STD and TB
Services (NJ-DHSTS) Office of Surveillance Services reported 9,533 publicly-funded HIV tests taken in 2015,
a drop from 12,634 in 2013. However, positivity rates increased substantially from 5.1/1000 population
to 8.5 in 2015. Testing has become more targeted, concentrated in high-risk areas. The risk factors related
to HIV in this TGA historically have primarily been of two types: sexual contact and needle sharing during
injection drug use (IDU). Included in the sexual transmission modes are MSM and heterosexual contact.
Pediatric transmission and other risk factors such as blood transfusion are relatively rare in this TGA.
The profile of PLWH with co-morbidities reveals substantial levels of substance abuse, mental illness,
clinical conditions of sexually transmitted infection (STI), hepatitis and tuberculosis among Part A medical
6

Center for Health Statistics, Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS), 2013 and 2014.
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Youth Online: High School YBRBS – New Jersey 2013 Results.
8
Data by county were not available as sample sizes were too small to report.
9
Advocates for Children of New Jersey, “Paterson Kids Count: A City Profile of Child Well-Being,” December 2015.
10
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, “HIV Transmission Risk,”
http://www.cdc.gov/hiv/policies/law/risk.html.
7
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patients.11 STI is commonly associated with HIV/AIDS as not only a risk factor for transmission but as comorbid conditions associated with the disease. More than 60% of Part A medical patients in the BergenPassaic TGA are diagnosed with some form of hepatitis.
Prevention Needs. Emerging needs for prevention services strongly identified Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis
(PrEP) as the single most important advance in controlling the spread of HIV/AIDS.12 Presently, three subrecipients in the TGA provide PrEP counseling in the Bergen-Passaic TGA; however, additional capacity is
needed. NJ-DHSTS has indicated that a program to train PrEP counselors will be expanded, and hopefully
the Bergen-Passaic TGA will benefit. While funding for PrEP may become available through Medicaid,
ADAP does not cover PrEP. Therefore, the costs of obtaining PrEP, especially coverage for ongoing lab
tests, are barriers that have no present solution.
Partner elicitation under Partner Services need to be active in promoting PrEP and helping candidates
receive important information and gain access to medications. Even so, newly diagnosed PLWH may not
offer important information, may have too many partners to track or may shut down after receiving
results of their HIV test.
Enhancing the quality of services for persons at higher risk for HIV and for PLWH was identified.
Professionals and consumers identified a need to improve upon the way persons are engaged through
consistency in presentation, correct body language, building trust and becoming more innovative with
outreach.
Collaboration has made inroads into provision of preventive services. Outreach, early intervention,
testing and care sub-recipients now meet regularly to discuss efforts to work together. However, despite
collaborative efforts in place, more coordination between HIV prevention, linkage and treatment
programs as well as other necessary services, particularly shelter/housing and mental health services,
need to be enhanced.
Procedures for HIV testing in the Bergen-Passaic TGA are well established. According to one key
informant, most persons who submit to testing do so voluntarily and present few, if any, problems. In the
opinion of the key informant, finding new positives is the challenge faced today. In the general population,
few people are positive. More exist with special populations such as bi-sexual and MSM, and efforts need
to be targeted there. Within that population, fear of HIV disease is largely ignored.
Care and Treatment Needs. Fortunately, treatment of HIV is considered well-established and physicians
with experience in infectious diseases are often able to bring adherent patients to viral load suppression.
When asked about emerging treatment issues, one physician spoke about symptoms and diseases related
to aging in particular diabetes, heart disease and hypertension. Symptoms are presenting earlier in the
life cycle, which leads to premature mortality. Improved care includes meeting mental health needs and
11

Data to calculate local prevalence of co-morbidities could not be obtained from a single source. Clinical comorbidities were determined from the Part A eCOMPAS clinical database. Mental illness and substance abuse rates
were not available from the clinical database and instead were derived from demographics of Part A enrollees
receiving treatment for these conditions. As statistics of formerly incarcerated PLWH are not routinely collected in
the clinical database, estimates from the 2016 Consumer Survey (N=226) provided a suitable surrogate. Local data
from RWHAP Part C/D were unavailable for this analysis.
12
Non-Occupational Post-Exposure Prophylaxis (nPEP) of HIV is also considered another tool that can be used in
case of HIV exposure. Research and policy regarding nPEP is in the formative stage.
11/28/2016
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shorter wait times for specialty treatment. Prevalence of Hepatitis C among PLWH is another area of
concern. Testing is not done uniformly across all HIV testing sites. Additionally, getting insurance
authorization for some treatments and relatively few available medications have been barriers to
receiving care.
Among PLWH, perceptions of patient care vary, but most are satisfied with the care they receive. Most
comments are positive, and consumers are hopeful about their lives. Negative opinion center around
how they are treated at the clinic, provider attitudes, and lack of respect. Insurance and budgets are
constant problems for many consumers. Nutrition is compromised when the family budget is limited.
The HIV Continuum of Care (HCC). We present a prevalence-based continuum that includes data from
NJ-DHSTS Office of Epidemiology Services and the NJ-Cross Part Collaborative to complete all five bars of
the HCC. The Bergen-Passaic RWHAP places a high priority on the HIV Care Continuum as a strategic
planning tool for achieving viral suppression across the TGA. Planning activities take place at various levels
of the Part A Program and include collaborations with the Bergen-Passaic Linkage to Care CrossCollaboration, the New Jersey Cross Part Collaborative (NJ-CPC), the Bergen-Passaic Quality Management
Team and the Planning Council’s Community Development Committee. The results of analyses show few
disparities in quality of care across gender, race/ethnicity, and age. Differences in viral load suppression
are found equally insignificant across these variables. The Bergen-Passaic TGA is proud of these results,
indicating little or no difference in quality care rendered to its Part A patients.
Financial and Human Resources. Resources dedicated to PLWH from the Bergen-Passaic TGA total in
excess of $19.8 million in FY2016, consisting of RWHAP Parts A, B, C/D and F; Minority AIDS Initiative
(MAI), Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS (HOPWA), Special Projects of National Significance
(SPNS), NJ-DHSTS Care and Treatment Programs, New Jersey Department of Mental Health and Addiction
Services (NJ-DMHAS) Targeted HIV Substance Programs, Federal and State Prevention Programs, and
various private grant programs.
The Bergen-Passaic TGA is fortunate to have significant workforce capacity to meet the needs of PLWH.
Our workforce consists of licensed, certificate and paraprofessionals numbering over 87 individuals.
Sufficient capacity notwithstanding, there is a documented need for additional professional training. The
Northeast/Caribbean AIDS Education & Training Center (NECA AETC) that directly serves the BergenPassaic TGA is located at the NY/NJ AETC regional office in Newark.
As with all RWHAP programs, funds are used as a last resort and rarely meet all the needs of PLWH.
Additional funds are needed, particularly to support prevention programs and to implement the strategies
envisioned in this Plan. These include: public funds for PrEP, prevention funds designated for Bergen
County, and CDC programs called for in the FY2016 EIIHA Plan that were not available in either county.
HIV testing sites recommend expanding routine testing to include hepatitis c in light of rising co-morbidity
incidence with HIV. Social media is recognized as an effective communication tool; yet, the RWHAP Part
A Program is not able to dedicate program funds to expand its website or to engage in effective social
media awareness. The syringe exchange program located in Paterson has been shuttered due to lack of
funding. While not an HIV prevention program explicitly, this program is much needed, has already
produced positive outcomes with regard to reducing substance abuse behaviors, and has demonstrated
the ability of substance abuse providers in the region to work together toward combating injecting drug
use.

11/28/2016
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Service needs and gaps. Service need is identified in large part by PLWH. In 2016, a consumer survey was
undertaken consisting of a valid sample of 226 in-care and out-of-care PLWH residing in the TGA. Service
need essentially meets the need. Prevention needs were identified in the consumer survey. Overall,
PLWH did not express interest in formal prevention programs but did rely on safer sex practices such as
condom use.
The Bergen-Passaic TGA is proud of the comprehensive network of services currently available to PLWH.
While few gaps in services, those mentioned most often as gaps in services available to PLWH include:
housing, evening and weekend hours for medical and support services, public funding for PrEP, education
for Emergency Departments without HIV programs, CDC effective behavioral interventions (EBI) available
in the TGA, and coordination between mental health, substance abuse and primary care providers.
Gaps in available personnel include youth health educators, male outreach workers, transgender case
managers, and LGBT clinical staff. With Medicaid expansion, more PLWH are now covered for mental
health treatments. However, mental health support groups targeted to PLWH are not offered by
Medicaid. Such groups effectively serve to increase retention in care. Because Medicaid support is not
targeted, numerous patients have discontinued their participation for lack of relevance to their particular
needs.
The Bergen-Passaic Integrated HIV Prevention and Care Plan 2017-2021.
Priority populations. As a TGA with extraordinary diversity, the Plan identifies five priority populations
to be targeted:






Youth and Adult men who have sex with men (MSM);
Hispanic men and women;
African-American men and women;
Injecting drug users;
Transgender individuals.

The Plan further identifies populations with access barriers and includes strategies to address them:
 Older PLWH (age 55+);
 Uninsured PLWH;
 Disenfranchised PLWH, i.e. homeless, incarcerated, and mentally ill/dual diagnosed PLWH.
The population at large, including the Unaware, are also considered significant and addressed in the Plan.
Goals and Objectives. The Bergen-Passaic Transitional Grant Area Integrated HIV Prevention and Care
Plan 2017-2021 closely aligns to the President’s National AIDS Strategy (NHAS) in goals, objectives and
strategies. Framing the Plan are the overarching principles of HIV prevention and care in the TGA. They
are stated in its mission, vision and shared values. Together, these statements capture the underlying
commitment to meet the challenges of the epidemic by assuring equal access to HIV prevention and care
by eliminating the many barriers that undermine our ability to end the HIV epidemic in this TGA.

11/28/2016
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The NHAS goals are closely aligned to those in the Bergen-Passaic Integrated Prevention and Care Plan.
Our goals recognize the same overarching directions of the NHAS to reduce HIV infection, increase access,
eliminate disparities and coordinate systems of care.
The Bergen-Passaic Integrated Prevention and Care Plan further speaks directly to the HIV Care
Continuum that depicts the progression toward achievement of sustained viral suppression. Prevention,
testing, linkage to care, prescribed antiretroviral therapy, retention in care and sustained viral suppression
targets are captured in the Plan through the six stated objectives and related strategies and actions.
B-P GOALS
1.Reduce HIV infection in the
Bergen-Passaic TGA
2. Achieve sustained viral
suppression by assuring access
to quality primary and specialty
care for persons living with
HIV/AIDS
3. Eliminate health disparities by
combating stigma, increasing
coordination of prevention and
care, and raising awareness
about our plan to end the HIV
epidemic in the community.

NHAS GOALS
1. Reduce HIV infections
2. Increase access to care and
improve health outcomes for
people living with HIV
3. Reduce HIV-related disparities
and health inequities

B-P Objectives
I.1 Increase access to PrEP for 50% of partners
at high risk of HIV.
I.2 Increase HIV testing by 25%, emphasizing
outreach and education to hard-to-engage
individuals at risk of HIV.
II.1 Achieve 90% sustained viral suppression for
HIV/AIDS patients enrolled in RWHAP
medical care.
II.2 Increase retention in care by increasing the
percentage of patients in RWHAP medical
care with two or more documented medical
visits, viral load tests or CD4 tests,
performed at least three months apart in the
measurement year to 90%.
III.1 Expand prevention and education messages
through social media and outreach efforts
into the schools and communities.
III.2 Expand partnerships in the TGA and
encourage problem-solving aimed at
reducing barriers to HIV testing and care.

Impact on the HIV Care Continuum
 Diagnosed HIV+
 Diagnosed HIV+
 Received any HIV care







Received any HIV care
Prescribed ARV therapy
Virally suppressed
Continuously retained in care
Prescribed ARV therapy
Virally suppressed

 Diagnosed HIV+






Diagnosed HIV+
Received any HIV care
Continuously retained in care
Virally suppressed
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Strategies and actions contained in the Integrated Plan address prevention needs including education,
counseling and professional training for PrEP providers. Activities related to HIV testing include an
education program for young MSM in the public schools, added emphasis on Bergen County, and
advocacy of routine testing in hospital and primary care settings. Our ambitious objective of reaching
90% viral suppression is supported by continued best practice programs in quality and retention along
with coordination of mental health and substance abuse treatment with HIV care, a program to improve
health literacy, and expanded collaboration with housing agencies in the TGA. Finally, disparities are
addressed by a stigma reduction program, public awareness of HIV, a social media initiative, partnerships
and collaborations, cultural competency tied to community relations and a public relations program to
inform the public about the Integrated Plan.
To summarize, the Bergen-Passaic Integrated Prevention and Care Plan 2017-2021 seeks to coordinate
systems of HIV prevention and care through education, collaboration and high standards already in place.
Collaboration crosses the major stakeholders – providers, consumers, policy makers and the general
public. We believe implementation of the Integrated Plan will significantly pave the way toward the end
of the HIV epidemic in the TGA.
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INTRODUCTION
The Integrated HIV Prevention and Care Plan 2017-2021 represents a multi-disciplinary plan for HIV
prevention and care planning for the Bergen-Passaic Transitional Grant Area (TGA). It responds to the
directive of June 2015 by the Centers for Disease Control National Center for HIV/AIDS, Viral Hepatitis,
STD and TB Prevention and Prevention and the Health Resources Administration Human Resources and
Services Administration HIV/AIDS Bureau. The Plan encompasses prevention and care services in the local
jurisdiction and, as such, meets all requirements of put forth by the Funding Opportunity Announcement
PS12-1201 and the Ryan White HIV/AIDS Program legislation and program guidance. The National HIV
AIDS Strategy and the HIV Continuum of Care provide the basis for determining needs, strategies and
directions of the Plan. The Plan is further intended to coordinate HIV prevention and care with the
intention of establishing a regional system poised to end the HIV epidemic in Bergen and Passaic County.
I.

NEEDS ASSESSMENT

A.

Epidemiologic Overview

a.

Geographical region

Bergen-Passaic Transitional Grant Area (TGA) is comprised of two counties located in the northeastern
portion of New Jersey bordering New York City to the east and the City of Newark to the south. New
Jersey is the most densely populated state in the nation with 1,185 persons per square mile. The BergenPassaic TGA is considerably higher with 3,865 persons per square mile in Bergen and 2,705 in Passaic,
outpacing the state by more than 1,520 persons per square mile.13 The total population of the TGA is
estimated at 1,425,859.14 Approximately one-third live at or below 300% of the Federal Poverty Level
(FPL). Passaic County (48%) is among the poorest counties in the state based on the percentage of
population living below 300% of the FPL.
Figure A.1

Passaic
County
Bergen
County
Paterson


 Hackensack


Passaic

ty

13
14

U.S. Bureau of the Census, 2010 Census of the Population and Housing. http://factfinder.census.gov.
U.S. Bureau of the Census, 2010-2014 American Community Survey Five-Year Estimates.
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Although both urban and suburban areas are found in the TGA, the preponderance of HIV is found in the
urban centers. Paterson, with a population of 146,199 is located in central Passaic County and is the most
urban area of the TGA. Passaic City, also predominately urban, is contiguous to Paterson. Third,
Hackensack, the county seat of Bergen County, contains the largest HIV population in that county.
The TGA is a rich mosaic of racial and ethnic cultures. Recent census estimates indicate 30% as foreign
born in both counties combined, with more than fifty languages spoken in the home. Both counties rank
second highest in the state for percentage of foreign born. Between 36% and 44% speak a language other
than English at home; and, of those residents, 38% to 50% speak English less than well. 9% of Bergen and
13% of Passaic households are linguistically isolated, compared to 5% nationally.15 Further, Passaic County
has ten percentage points more Spanish language speakers then the statewide figure, and ranks second
highest among the 21 New Jersey counties for those who speak English less than well. Undocumented
immigrants, difficult to quantify, are found in substantial numbers.
b.

Socio-demographic characteristic of persons newly diagnosed, PLWH and persons at higher risk
for HIV infection

The profile of persons living with HIV/AIDS (PLWH), both newly diagnosed and previously diagnosed,
portrays a diverse, economically depressed, and poorly educated population living in an area where
simple activities of daily living present varied and serious challenges.16 Persons at risk for HIV largely
mirror the characteristics of the infected population.
 More than half (52%) reside in Paterson, the major epicenter of the TGA. Another 13% live in
Passaic City, and 4% are from Hackensack. All three areas are highly urbanized with substantial
pockets of poverty. Suburban municipalities such as Clifton, Englewood, Fort Lee, Garfield, Lodi
and Teaneck have populations exceeding 100 cumulative cases of HIV/AIDS.
 In contrast to traditional profiles of a young adult HIV/AIDS population, current data show a
population reflective of the general population. Seventy percent are between 25 and 54 years of
age, distributed evenly through the various cohorts. The median age is 39 years compared to the
median age of the population: 41 in Bergen County and 35 in Passaic County. The aging of the
HIV/AIDS population is evident as 18% are now over age 55.
 While males are most at risk for HIV (53%), this TGA sees a disproportionately large percentage
of females (47%). Less than one percent is presently transgender.
 The Bergen-Passaic TGA contains a significant and growing representation of minority
populations. Hispanics comprise 24%; Blacks, non-Hispanic 9%; and Asians 12%. The state of New
Jersey ranks eighth in the nation in the percentage of Hispanic population (18%), and the BergenPassaic TGA is third highest in the state.17 The 2010 Census results shows these minorities not
only continue to increase but are doing so faster than projected during the previous decade. The

15

Linguistic isolation is defined as a household where no one age 14 and over speaks English only or speaks English
"very well." U.S. Bureau of the Census.
16
Data used to describe the HIV infected population in the Bergen-Passaic TGA are from the Part A eCOMPAS
demographic database, counting 3,912 enrollees in 2015 representing approximately 90% of the HIV/AIDS
population in the TGA. Additional data were obtained from the Bergen-Passaic 2016 HIV Consumer Survey of
226respondents.
17
Rankings are most current published by NJ-DHSTS and American Community Survey 2010-2014 5-Year Estimates.
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HIV/AIDS population reflects greater diversity. Thirty-seven percent are White, 48% re Black, two
percent are Asian, and 41% are Hispanic.
 Among PLWH, the TGA finds persons from parts of South and Central America (7%), Puerto Rico
(14%), and Mexico (7%). PLWH of Asian origin includes Indian (42%), Filipino (39%), Korean (10%)
and Chinese (7%).
The Bergen-Passaic TGA is a tale of two counties and a city. Passaic County differs significantly from
Bergen County, and Paterson differs significantly from both counties on most measures. On almost every
indicator of social and economic status, as it impacts the status of the epidemic and/or the ability to
respond to the needs of PLWH, if the TGA has a problem, then Passaic County’s problem is worse and
Paterson’s is the worst.
Both Bergen and Passaic counties have significantly higher costs of living relative to the national average.
The cost of living, especially in Bergen County, is among the highest in the nation. Based on the most
recent Real Cost of Living (RCL) figures, it takes an income of more than three times the 2015 FPL to live
independently in this TGA. Over 40% of residents in Passaic County and 25% in Bergen County had an
income below 250% of FPL in 2013. In 2014, Passaic County had the second largest percentage of total
population of persons living in households with incomes below 100% FPL at 18.5%.
Municipal poverty tends to concentrate in urban centers and in municipalities with a majority of minority
populations. In 2013, the City of Passaic had an official poverty rate of 30%, and Paterson reported 29%.
Minorities live in poverty to a greater extent than White, non-Hispanics. In Passaic County, the Black, nonHispanic poverty rate is 21% and the Hispanic poverty rate is 23%, compared to 8% of Whites. In Bergen
County, 10% of Black, non-Hispanic and 8% of Hispanics live in poverty compared to 5% of Whites.
New Jersey is seen as the most expensive state in the nation for mortgage holders and the third most
expensive for renters. Likewise, Bergen-Passaic TGA ranks first in the state for median monthly costs for
mortgaged homeowners ($2,723) and third in median monthly housing costs for renters ($1,130). Bergen
County at $1,217 is second highest in the state. In addition, 55% of renters in the TGA and 65% in Passaic
County pay more than 30% of their income for housing.18 Despite the recent housing downturn,
inventories remain low, especially among low rent units. As a result, needs for housing assistance and
housing related services are enormous.
An excellent measure of economic well-being is the Self-Sufficiency Standard. According to this measure,
annual median income of $50,648 is required to live in the TGA.19 It takes about 2 ½ times of FPL to live
independently in this TGA. The Self-Sufficiency Standard for a family of four in 2011 was $68,558 in Bergen
County, the fourth highest in the state. A study of poverty in New Jersey describes a situation that
confounds expectations, namely that greater wealth does not necessarily filter down and help the poor.
In fact, in New Jersey, there are more in poverty, and there exists a wider gap between rich and poor than
found in other states with less wealth. Findings of the report “Hard Times Amid Prosperity” mirror the

18

U.S. Bureau of the Census, American Community Survey 2015 Five-Year Estimates.
The Self-Sufficiency Standard defines the amount of income necessary to meet basic needs for a family of four
(including paying taxes) in the regular marketplace without public subsidies (i.e., free babysitting by a relative, food
provided by food banks, shared housing). It estimates the level of income necessary for a family of four to be
independent and accounts for the costs of living and working as they vary by family size and composition as well as
location. Like family budget, the Self-Sufficiency Standard provides a broad measure of economic welfare.
19
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statistics cited above and specifically identify Black, non-Hispanics and Hispanics as the most vulnerable
populations.20
Poverty is the overarching characteristic of PLWH in the Bergen-Passaic TGA. Low income residents have
great financial burdens owing to the extremely high costs of housing, utilities, food, clothing and so on;
and PLWH experience these burdens to a higher degree than the general public.
Impoverished PLWH face daily struggles to meet basic needs, and until these needs are met, HIV medical
care is not a priority. Housing is a basic need that presents significant challenges for poor PLWH in Bergen
and Passaic counties. In addition, other basic needs such as food, utilities and emergency financial
assistance must be available for the minority poor so they can access medical care.
Current data describing the financial and educational characteristics of PLWH in the Bergen-Passaic TGA
show:
 Twenty percent live on public assistance, 86% at or below the FPL, 93% below 133% of FPL and
98% below 300% of the FPL.
 Thirty-seven percent of PLWH are full-time employed or self-employed; the remainder are
unemployed, part-time or outside the labor force. Twenty-eight percent are unable to work, and
18% are on disability.
 Five percent are homeless or live in a shelter. Ninety percent live in private homes; the remainder
lives in SOR, group housing or other public residential programs.
 Twenty-eight percent are uninsured and another 36% have Medicaid. However, the 2016
Consumer Survey reports 47% receive Medicaid benefits, of which 38% were able to obtain
benefits from the Medicaid Expansion Program.
 Sixty percent report incomes less than $12,000 per year.
 Forty-five percent did not complete high school.
c.

The burden of HIV/AIDS

Epidemiologic Profile. As of December 31, 2015, 4,286 persons are living with HIV/AIDS (PLWH) in the
Bergen-Passaic TGA. As a planning region, Bergen-Passaic ranks third in New Jersey in terms of infections
and prevalence, with only the densely populated Essex EMA and Hudson TGA slightly greater. Of the
4,286 PLWH in the region, 2,323 (54%) have AIDS and 1,963 (46%) have HIV (non-AIDS).21
The City of Paterson accounts for 37% of PLWH in the TGA and is the third largest epicenter in New Jersey.
Within the TGA, Passaic County, has 2,505 PLWH with 1,605 (64%) in Paterson and 383 (15%) in Passaic
City, two major epicenters in the TGA. Fourteen zip codes in Passaic County have fifty or more PLWH and
include municipalities of Clifton, Wayne, Haledon and Little Falls/Woodland Park. (Figure A.2)

20

Income Inequality in New Jersey: The Growing Divide and Its Consequences from The Legal Services of New Jersey
Poverty Research Institute. December 2014; Poverty Benchmarks 2015. The Annual Overview of New Jersey’s
Progress Against Poverty. The Ninth Annual Report On Poverty In New Jersey From The Legal Services Of New Jersey
Poverty Research Institute. November 2015.
21
Unless otherwise stated, all epidemiology data are from the New Jersey Department of Health Division of HIV, TB
and STD Services (NJ-DHSTS) Office of Surveillance Services Enhanced HIV/AIDS Report System (eHARS).
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Bergen County, with 1,781 PLWH, contains nine zip codes with fifty or more PLWH. Hackensack, the
epicenter of the county, is home to 301 (17%) of all PLWH in the county. Other areas of high prevalence
include Cliffside Park, Fort Lee, Garfield, Lyndhurst, Bergenfield, Englewood and Teaneck. (Figure A.3)
Figure A.2

Passaic County Prevalence by Zip Code:
Estimated Numbers of Persons
Currently Living with HIV/AIDS
As of December 31, 2015

07421

07456
07480

07435

07465
07403

07420

07442

07522 184
07506
07508
75

07470
56

07524 90
07505 66

07502
101

07514 176
07504 125
07512

07513 71
07503 120

07501
560

07424
54

07011
100
07013
07012

07055
374
07014

Notes: Numbers of cases are shown for the 14 zip codes in Passaic County that have 50 or more PLWHAs.
9 of these 14 zip codes are centered in the city of Paterson; they are 07501, 07502, 07503, 07504, 07505
07513, 07514, 07522 and 07524. The remaining 5 zip codes are centered in Clifton (07011), Passaic City (07055),
Wayne (07470), Haledon (07508) and Little Falls/West Paterson (07424).
All other zip codes in Passaic County (about 13 zip codes) have less than 50 PLWHAs.
Total Passaic County Current Prevalence as of 12/31/2015 = 2,505 PLWHAs.
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Figure A.3

Bergen County Prevalence by Zip Code:
Estimated Numbers of Persons
Currently Living with HIV/AIDS
As of December 31, 2015

07430

07446
07645
07458
07656

07401

07436

07677
07675

07463

07417

07642
07481

07647

07423

07432

07648

07640

07676
07450
07630

07624
07620

07641

07452

07649

07627
07628

07652

07626

07410
07661

07646

07621
52

07670

07662
07663
07607

07407

07026
73

07644
62
07604

07057 07075

07631
138

07666
107

07601
296

07632

07603
07606
07608
07643

07605
07660
07650

07024
63

07074
07657
07070

07072
07073

07071
53
07031

07022

07020

07010
69

Notes: Numbers of cases are shown for the 9 zip codes in Bergen County that have 50 or more PLWHAs.
The 9 zip codes are centered in Cliffside Park (07010), Fort Lee (07024), Garfield (07026), Lyndhurst (07071),
Hackensack (07601), Bergenfield (07621), Englewood (07631), Lodi (07644) and Teaneck (07666).
All other zip codes in Bergen County (about 56 zip codes) have less than 50 PLWHAs.
Total Bergen County Current Prevalence as of 12/31/2015 = 1,781 PLWHAs.
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Prevalence rates 2015 are estimated at 492.3/100,000 population in Passaic County and 190.8/100,000
in Bergen County. Passaic County ranks fourth highest of the 23 New Jersey counties behind Essex,
Hudson and Union counties. Prevalence rates have declined steadily overall in the TGA and in Passaic
County; however, Bergen County has seen an increase in the past three years.
Table A.1

Bergen County
Passaic County
TGA

HIV/AIDS PREVALENCE 2013-2015
2013
2014
1,735 (187.5)
1,791 (193.6)
2,584 (511.0)
2,578 (509.8)
4,319 (305.3)
4,369 (302.9)

2015
1,781 (190.8)
2,505 (492.3)
4,286 (300.6)

Rates are per 100,000 population based on U.S. Census Bureau 2013-2014 Bridged Estimates as of
July 1, 2015.

The epidemiology documents significant characteristics of the infected population, disproportionate
impact and the major transmission modes. Key characteristics are summarized as follows. (Table A.2)
 The number of new HIV/AIDS diagnoses in 2013 was 138 or 3% of prevalence. This percentage
has remained relatively constant in recent years.
 The proportion of women infected with HIV/AIDS in New Jersey (33%) is among the highest in the
nation, and the Bergen-Passaic TGA (34%), is second highest in the State in number and percent.
In Paterson, this percentage rises to 42%.
 Minorities represent over 71% of PLWH. Black, non-Hispanic (36%) and Hispanic (35%) PLWH
comprise the largest segment of the infected population while being disproportionately
represented in the general population (Refer to Figure 4 below.) In Paterson, 93% of PLWH are
minority. Hispanics are the fastest growing segment, with 36% of all new cases in the TGA.
 PLWH in Bergen-Passaic are aging, and persons with AIDS are older than those with HIV nonAIDS. Prevalence data show 46% of those with AIDS and 32% of those with HIV non-AIDS are over
age 55.
 The most frequently reported transmission of HIV is through heterosexual contact. In 2015, 39%
of persons newly infected with HIV/AIDS identified this transmission mode, surpassing MSM
transmission modes by 2.5 percentage points.
 Male sex with men (MSM) transmission is increasing in this TGA. In 2015, 27.5% are MSM and
another 2% were infected by MSM and IDU. In 2010, this percentage was 23% by MSM and 2 %
by MSM and IDU.
 Although still significant, injecting drug use continues to decline, with 16% of PLWH infected by
syringe injection. As a major transmission category in the TGA, this percentage is down from 24%
in 2007, evidence of contained use of injecting drugs, access to drug treatment and to syringe
exchange.
 The City of Paterson is identified by DHSTS as one of ten IMPACT cities, characterized with the
most severe HIV/AIDS cases in New Jersey. As of December 31, 2015, one in 44 male African
Americans in Paterson is living with HIV/AIDS.
 Surveillance data do not provide an accurate picture of the transgender PLWH population. In
Bergen-Passaic, the Part A Program documents nine transgender enrollees, less than one percent
of the total. Nonetheless, considering the impact of HIV on transgender individuals, the TGA will
continue to monitor this population.
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Table A.2
HIV/AIDS PREVALENCE, AIDS PREVALENCE AND HIV (NON AIDS) PREVALENCE
BY DEMOGRAPHIC GROUP AND EXPOSURE CATEGORY
BERGEN-PASSAIC TRANSITIONAL GRANT AREA
HIV/AIDS
HIV (NON AIDS)
AIDS
Demographic Group/
PREVALENCE AS
PREVALENCE
PREVALENCE AS
Exposure Category
OF 12/31/15
AS OF 12/31/15
OF 12/31/15
% of
% of
% of
Race/Ethnicity
#
#
#
Total
Total
Total
White, not Hispanic
1,127
26.3%
520
26.5%
607
26.1%
Black, not Hispanic
1,561
36.4%
724
36.9%
837
36.0%
Hispanic
1,512
35.3%
677
34.5%
835
36.0%
Unknown
86
2.0%
42
2.1%
44
1.9%
Total
4,286 100.0% 1,963
100.0% 2,323
100.0%
% of
% of
% of
Gender
#
#
#
Total
Total
Total
Male
2,828
66.0% 1,269
64.6% 1,559
67.1%
Female
1,458
34.0%
694
35.4%
764
32.9%
Total
4,286 100.0% 1,963
100.0% 2,323
100.0%
% of
% of
% of
Current Age
#
#
#
Total
Total
Total
0-12
13-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55+
Total

5
120
393
668
1,405
1,695
4,286
Exposure Category

MSM
IDU
MSM/IDU
Heterosexual Contact
Other/Unknown Risk
Total

#
1,177
664
75
1,670
700
4,286

0.1%
3
2.8%
92
9.2%
274
15.6%
366
32.8%
605
39.5%
623
100.0% 1,963
% of
#
Total
27.5%
561
15.5%
258
1.7%
28
39.0%
702
16.3%
414
100.0% 1,963

0.2%
2
4.7%
28
14.0%
119
18.6%
302
30.8%
800
31.7% 1,072
100.0% 2,323
% of
#
Total
28.6%
616
13.1%
406
1.4%
47
35.8%
968
21.1%
286
100.0% 2,323

0.1%
1.2%
5.1%
13.0%
34.5%
46.1%
100.0%
% of
Total
26.5%
17.5%
2.0%
41.7%
12.3%
100.0%
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Table A.3
HIV/AIDS INCIDENCE
BY DEMOGRAPHIC GROUP AND EXPOSURE CATEGORY
BERGEN-PASSAIC TRANSITIONAL GRANT AREA
Demographic Group/
Exposure Category
Race/Ethnicity
White, not Hispanic
Black, not Hispanic
Hispanic
Unknown
Total
Gender
Male
Female
Total
Current Age
0 - 12
13 - 24
25 - 34
35 - 45
45 - 54
55+
Total
Exposure Category
Male-to-male sexual contact
Injection drug use
Male-to-male sexual contact and injection
drug use
Heterosexual Contact
Other/Risk not reported or identified
Total

HIV/AIDS INCIDENCE
2013
% of
#
Total
29
21.0%
59
42.8%
49
35.5%
1
0.7%
138
100.0%
% of
#
Total
103
74.6%
35
25.4%
138
100.0%
% of
#
Total
0
0.0%
25
18.1%
37
26.8%
30
21.8%
22
15.9%
24
17.4%
138
100.0%
% of
#
Total
43
31.2%
3
2.2%
1
46
45
138

0.7%
33.3%
32.6%
100.0%

Source: eHARS as of 12/31/2015.

Perhaps one of the greatest challenges in service delivery in Bergen-Passaic relates to minority
populations, which are disproportionately represented and which requires an abundance of assistance.
Minorities are disproportionately impacted by HIV/AIDS disease, particularly Blacks and Hispanics. While
Whites comprise 84% of the regional population, they represent just 26% of those living with HIV/AIDS.
On the other hand, Blacks comprise only 31% of the TGA’s general population but 35% of PLWH. Hispanics
are 26% of the population but 35% of PLWH. One in every 68 Black and one in every 253 Hispanic persons
11/28/2016
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in the TGA is living with HIV/AIDS, compared to one in every 671 White. In Paterson, one in every 34
African American males is living with HIV/AIDS. With new AIDS diagnoses, the disproportionate impact
among minorities is even more pronounced: 43% of new cases were Black and 36% Hispanic. Figure A.4.
Figure A.4
Disproportionate Impact of HIV/AIDS
Bergen-Passaic TGA 2015
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
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20%
10%
0%
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Black

Hispanic

Other Race

Race/Ethnicity
Population

HIV/AIDS Prevalence

HIV/AIDS Incidence

Trends. From 2011 to 2015, we observe several changes in the epidemic, the most significant being the
aging of the population, increases in Hispanic PLWH, and the preponderance of MSM transmission.
Aging of the Population. As antiretroviral medications have brought about dramatic improvements in
health status, PLWH no longer face the probability of early death. Health status has improved significantly
as evidenced by an 80% viral suppression rate in the TGA. Further, as the epidemic passes its thirty-fifth
year, the number of PLWH living longer has skyrocketed. As of December 31, 2015, 1,695 PLWH are over
age 55 number representing 40% of all PLWH in the region. This compares to 25% in 2011. Figure A.5.
Figure A.5

PLWHA

HIV/AIDS Prevalence
5-Year Trends by Age
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Hispanic PLWH. Along with the rise of the Hispanic population since the beginning of the century, Hispanic
PLWH have increased in number and proportion. From 2011 to 2015, Hispanic PLWH in the TGA increased
by 18% from 1,286 to 1,512 or 18%. No other racial or ethnic group has shown this type of growth. Today,
Hispanic PLWH nearly equal Whites. Figure A.6.
Figure A.6

HIV/AIDS Prevalence
5-Year Trends by Race/Ethnicity
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d.

Indicators of HIV Risk

i.
Behavioral Risk Factors. According to the Center for Health Statistics, the Behavioral Risk
Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS) states 30.7% of Bergen County and 42.0% of Passaic County residents
were tested for HIV in 2014.22 Comparing these results with New Jersey (36.0%) and the U.S. (34.1%),
Passaic County exceeds testing rates by six percentage points in the state and 7.9 percentage points
nationally. Bergen County reported 5.3 percentage points less than New Jersey and 3.4 percentage points
nationally. In 2013, results were similar although testing rates increased slightly in the TGA between 2013
and 2014 and fell slightly statewide and nationally. See Table A.4.
Testing rates vary most significantly with age and race. In the Bergen-Passaic TGA, testing rates were
higher in both counties for people age 35-49 where testing rates averaged 59.3%. By race, Black/AfricanAmericans testing rates reached 60.7% in Passaic County (41.3% in the TGA) and 60.7% (59.6% in the TGA)
among Hispanics. Differences among gender and education levels were not significant. See Table A.5.

22

Center for Health Statistics, Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS), 2013 and 2014.
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The BRFSS questionnaire includes a question about when persons were lasts tested for HIV. Results were
considered incomplete or not adequate for reporting. In 2015, BRFSS added one question to the
questionnaire pertaining to HIV behavioral risk factors: Where did you have your last HIV test (at a private
doctor or HMO office, at a counseling and testing site, at an emergency room, as an inpatient in a hospital,
at a clinic, in a jail or prison, at a drug treatment facility, at home, or somewhere else)? Results from 2016
have not yet been released.23
Table A.4
Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance Survey 2013 and 2014
Have You Ever Been Tested for HIV?
2013
Yes
181
179
360
4,128
53

Bergen County
Passaic County
Bergen-Passaic TGA
New Jersey
U.S.

2014
%
30.4%
41.6%
35.2%
36.7%
35.2%

Yes
185
191
376
3,835
53

%
30.7%
42.0%
36.0%
36.0%
34.1%

Source: Center for Health Statistics

Table A.5
Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance Survey 2014
Have You Ever Been Tested for HIV?
Selected Demographic Variables
2014
Bergen
County

Passaic County
%

Yes

%

New Jersey

Yes

%

185

30.7%

191

42.0%

376

36.0%

3835

36.0%

185

30.7%

191

42.0%

376

36.0%

3835

36.0%

85

30.9%

80

41.5%

165

36.0%

1540

34.8%

100

30.5%

111

42.5%

211

35.9%

2295

37.1%

185

30.7%

191

42.0%

376

36.0%

3835

36.0%

18-34

52

34.0%

49

52.0%

101

47.4%

828

43.0%

35-49

62

43.5%

59

53.7%

121

51.3%

1307

50.0%

50-64

56

31.6%

62

37.8%

118

35.9%

1271

32.4%

65+

15

8.8%

21

15.2%

36

13.5%

429

12.3%

Total

Yes

Bergen-Passaic
TGA

Yes

%

Gender
Either Male or Female
Male
Female
Age
18+

23

Information regarding HIV risk factors, such as patters of or deterrents to HIV testing, substance use and needle
sharing, sexual behavior, unprotected sex, sexual orientation and gender identity is not reported in the New Jersey
Youth Risk Behavioral Surveillance System (YBRFSS).
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2014
Bergen
County

Passaic County
Yes

%

Bergen-Passaic
TGA
Yes

%

New Jersey

Yes

%

Yes

%

All

185

30.7%

191

42.0%

376

36.0%

3835

36.0%

White, non-Hispanic
Black/African American, nonHispanic

116

27.3%

67

30.9%

183

28.2%

2113

29.3%

18

54.8%

37

56.7%

55

56.7%

795

59.9%

Asian, non-Hispanic

10

23.0%

2

23.0%

12

23.5%

87

19.7%

Other non-Hispanic

8

87.0%

7

48.0%

15

65.2%

121

48.5%

33

35.8%

78

55.4%

111

49.3%

719

49.2%

All Education Levels

185

30.7%

191

42.0%

376

36.0%

3835

36.0%

Did not graduate HS

2

3.1%

20

42.0%

22

28.2%

296

34.4%

Graduated HS
26
Attended College or Technical
School
51
Graduated from College or
Technical School
106
Source: Center for Health Statistics

25.5%

55

39.6%

81

32.0%

939

34.2%

38.7%

57

42.7%

108

38.8%

1003

38.0%

36.9%

59

44.8%

165

38.3%

1589

36.8%

Race/Ethnicity

Hispanic
Education

Youth Behavioral Risk Factors. As attention mounts toward preventing HIV/AIDS among youth, the Youth
Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance (YBRFSS) System provides information about the extent of risky
behaviors among high school youth.24 Latest published results for the State of New Jersey are from 2013.
Data by county were not available as sample sizes were too small to report. With that in mind, the report
provides a picture of youth behaviors related to high risk behaviors. It can be assumed that results for the
Bergen-Passaic epi-centers are higher.
 Alcohol and other drug use increases with age. By the ninth grade, drugs of choice would be
ecstasy and prescription pills without a doctor’s prescription. Heroin use averaged 2.6% of all
youth and 3.6% of Grade 12 youth.
 Thirty-one percent were offered an illegal drug on school property.
 Most youth are sexually active. Two-thirds of Grade 12 youth have experienced sexual
intercourse, and 27% had multiple partners. Nearly all did not use birth control. One-quarter
mixed alcohol with sex.
 Less than one in ten youth were ever tested for HIV.

24

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Youth Online: High School YBRBS – New Jersey 2013 Results.
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A recent study reported male youth age 16-20 with a sexually transmitted infection increased 128% from
2010 to 2013.25
Table A.6
Alcohol and Other Drug Use and Sexual Behaviors Among Youth 2013
Youth Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance Survey
Alcohol and Other Drug Use

Total

Grade 9

Grade 12

2.3%

8.3%

2.0%

13.8%

0.7%

3.6%

1.4%

3.9%

1.3%

2.6%

7.7%

17.8%

9.4%

8.4%

0.9%

3.8%

29.1%

29.6%

Total

Grade 9

Grade 12

Ever had sexual intercourse

39.0%

13.6%

66.3%

Had sexual intercourse before age 13 years (for the first time)

11.8%

8.3%

-3.5%

Had sexual intercourse with four or more persons (during their life)
Were currently sexually active (had sexual intercourse with at least
one person during the 3 months before the survey)
Did not use a condom (during last sexual intercourse, among
students who were currently sexually active)

12.2%

2.6%

26.5%

29.1%

9.2%

50.2%

41.4%

NA

46.1%

Ever used cocaine (any form of cocaine, such as powder, crack,
4.8%
or freebase, one or more times during their life)
Ever used ecstasy (also called "MDMA," one or more times
6.7%
during their life)
Ever used heroin (also called "smack," "junk," or "China
2.4%
white," one or more times during their life)
Ever used methamphetamines (also called "speed," "crystal,"
2.6%
"crank," or "ice," one or more times during their life)
Ever took steroids without a doctor's prescription (pills or
2.3%
shots, one or more times during their life)
Ever took prescription drugs without a doctor's
prescription (such as Oxycontin, Percocet, Vicodin, codeine,
11.8%
Adderall, Ritalin, or Xanax, one or more times during their life)
Ever used inhalants (sniffed glue, breathed the contents of
aerosol spray cans, or inhaled any paints or sprays to get high,
9.7%
one or more times during their life)
Ever injected any illegal drug (used a needle to inject any
2.0%
illegal drug into their body one or more times during their life)
Were offered, sold, or given an illegal drug on school
30.7%
property (during the 12 months before the survey)
Source: https://nccd.cdc.gov/youthonline/App/Results.aspx?LID=NJ
Sexual Behaviors

(Table continues)

25

Advocates for Children of New Jersey, “Paterson Kids Count: A City Profile of Child Well-Being,” December 2015.
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Sexual Behaviors
Did not use birth control pills; an IUD or implant; or a shot, patch, or
birth control ring (before last sexual intercourse to prevent
pregnancy, among students who were currently sexually active)
Did not use any method to prevent pregnancy (during last sexual
intercourse, among students who were currently sexually active)
Drank alcohol or used drugs (before last sexual intercourse, among
students who were currently sexually active)
Were never tested for HIV

Total

Grade 9

Grade 12

75.7%

NA

67.6%

13.8%

NA

12.5%

21.4%

NA

26.2%

91.0%

94.2%

86.9%

Source: CDC Youth BRFSS System, https://nccd.cdc.gov/Youthonline/App/Default.aspx

ii.
Surveillance, Testing and Clinical Data. According to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC), apart from blood transfusion, the highest risk of acquiring HIV from an infected source
is by receptive anal intercourse, followed by needle-sharing during injection drug use.26
In 2003, CDC created the National HIV Behavioral Surveillance (NHBS) to monitor risk factors related to
HIV. In its most recent cycles, 2011-2013 and 2014-2017, MSM, persons who inject drugs and
heterosexuals at increased risk for HIV infection were identified for surveillance monitoring. Twenty-two
project areas with high prevalence of HIV participate in NHBS. None are from the Bergen-Passaic TGA.
NJ-DHSTS Office of Surveillance Services reported 9,533 publicly-funded HIV tests taken in 2015, a drop
from 12,634 in 2013. However, positivity rates increased substantially from 5.1/1000 population to 8.5 in
2015. Testing has become more targeted, concentrated in high-risk areas.
Table A.7
HIV Testing 2013 and 2015
NEWLY DIAGNOSED POSITIVE HIV TEST EVENTS
Activity

2013
12,634

2015
9,553

b. Number of Newly Diagnosed Positive Test Events
c. Number of Newly Diagnosed Positive Test Events with Client Linked to HIV
Medical Care

45

54

33

39

d. Number of Newly Diagnosed Confirmed Positive Test Events

29

26

43

26

26

34

NA

NA

a. Number of Test Events

e. Number of Newly Diagnosed Confirmed Positive Test Events with Client
Interviewed for Partner Services
f. Number of Newly Diagnosed Confirmed Positive Test Events with Client
Referred to Prevention Services
g. Total Number of Newly Diagnosed Confirmed Positive Test Events who
received CD4 Cell Count and Viral Load Testing

(Table continues)

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, “HIV Transmission Risk,”
http://www.cdc.gov/hiv/policies/law/risk.html.
26
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PREVIOUSLY DIAGNOSED POSITIVE HIV TEST EVENTS
Activity
a. Number of Test Events

2013

2015

12,634

9,553

b. Number of Previously Diagnosed Positive Test Events
c. Number of Previously Diagnosed Positive Test Events with Client Linked to
HIV Medical Care

19

27

15

25

d. Number of Previously Diagnosed Confirmed Positive Test Events

15

20

5

10

<5

17

NA

NA

5.1
3.6
15.0

8.5
5.7
28.3

e. Number of Previously Diagnosed Confirmed Positive Test Events with Client
Interviewed for Partner Services
f. Number of Previously Diagnosed Confirmed Positive Test Events with Client
Referred to Prevention Services
g. Total Number of Previously Diagnosed Confirmed Positive Test Events who
received CD4 Cell Count and Viral Load Testing
Positivity Rate/1000
Newly Diagnosed
Previously Diagnosed

The risk factors related to HIV in this TGA historically have primarily been of two types: sexual contact and
needle sharing during injection drug use (IDU). Included in the sexual transmission modes are male sex
with men (MSM) and heterosexual contact. Pediatric transmission and other risk factors such as blood
transfusion are relatively rare in this TGA.
MSM. Current trends now see an increase in infections by MSM. Since 2011, PLWH from MSM
transmission has increased 22%. The trend is further evidenced by prevalence increases in Bergen County
where MSM accounts for 35% of all PLWH there and outnumber all other transmission modes. Figure A.7.
The Patient Navigation Program based in Paterson reports 48% of all new patients linked to care in 2015
were MSM. Further, 78% were male and 42% under age 35. The NJ-DHSTS 2016 Statewide Coordinated
Statement of Need identifies young MSM as a target population, and the Bergen-Passaic TGA likewise
identifies this population in its 2016 Early Identification of Individuals with HIV/AIDS (EIIHA) Plan. 27
As part of the New Jersey Statewide Coordinated Statement of Need (SCSN), Young MSM was identified
as one of three target populations at risk for HIV. Results of six focus groups, which were not conducted
in this TGA but are considered relevant, are presented below (Section v, qualitative data).
27

The Plan states: “This community was chosen because of its high risk behaviors, growth in the TGA, as well as
educational needs that essentially defy preventive measures such as safe sex practices and substance abuse
restraint. Identified in the FY 2015 EIIHA Plan to exclusively target young MSM of color, the FY 2016 Plan expands
the community to all young MSM regardless of race/ethnicity, recognizing that similar risk behaviors, barriers and
challenges exist across races and ethnicities. There are distinct indications of a growing number of young MSM in
the Bergen-Passaic TGA. The Patient Navigation Program located in Paterson reports 74% of new cases in 2014 were
MSM and, of these, 71% were age 18-34. In 2015, through nine months, this trend has continued. Further, in 2014,
a local news article reported, “New infections among gay and bisexual men between the ages of 13 and 24 were up
22 percent in 2010 compared with 2008.”
11/28/2016
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Figure A.7

HIV/AIDS Prevalence
5-Year Trends MSM
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IDU. As a TGA with large numbers of substance abusers, IDU was considered one of the most significant
modes of HIV transmission during the initial outbreak in the 1980s. Since then, substantial progress with
substance abuse treatment and the syringe exchange program in Paterson has led to substantial declines
in IDU transmission. From 2011 to 2015, PLWH infected by IDU declined 15% to 19.5% of the total. In
2013, 3% of new cases of HIV identified IDU as the principle mode of transmission.
However, substance abuse remains significant as a risk factor leading to potential HIV transmission.
Substance abuse is frequently associated with HIV/AIDS and requires treatment to support retention in
medical care. In the Bergen-Passaic Part A Program, 31% of all enrollees receive substance abuse
treatment.
The 2016 Consumer Survey provides insight into the substance abuse practices of PLWH. When asked
about substance use, 23% reported using alcohol, 6% using cocaine/crack, and 3% using heroin or other
opiates. When asked if they inject any of these substances, only 3% responded affirmatively, and 20% of
them share needles. Forty percent identified the syringe exchange program in Paterson where they access
clean needles.
Respondents were also asked about other substances such as hormones or steroids. Less than two
percent reported using these substances in the past twelve months. Nevertheless, medication addiction
has been an area of concern expressed by medical providers. While medication addiction does not directly
contribute to HIV infection, there is considerable risk that addicted individuals will resort to heroin, a
needle injecting drug, as a less expensive alternative.
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Figure A.8
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iii.
ADAP. In 2015, 1,572 PLWH from the Bergen-Passaic TGA were enrolled in the AIDS Drug
Assistance Program (ADAP), 25% of the statewide total. In New Jersey, the Program experienced a 19%
drop in expenditures from 2014 to 2015. Only clients over age 65 increased, 27 clients or 14%.
Proportionately, female and transgender clients constituted 30.2% of clients, an increase of 1% for both
genders. Transgender represented the only special population that increased in number from 2014 to
2015, from seven to 10.
Bergen and Passaic Counties ADAP profiles resemble the epidemiology of the two respective counties.
Bergen County clients were 74% male compared to 69% in Passaic County. Similarly, 42% of Bergen
County clients were White compared to 20% in Passaic County. Hispanics constituted 36% of Passaic
County enrollees, a significantly larger percentage than found in Bergen County (27%). It should be noted
that Asian clients totaled 34 in the TGA and were nearly evenly divided between the two counties.
Table A.8
ADAP Enrollments Bergen-Passaic TGA 2015

Clients

Bergen
457

Male

337

73.7%

771

69.1%

1,108

70.5%

Female

120

26.3%

120

10.8%

240

15.3%

White

193

42.2%

311

27.9%

504

32.1%

AA/Black

119

26.0%

373

33.5%

492

31.3%

Hispanic

124

27.1%

406

36.4%

530

33.7%

16

3.5%

18

1.6%

34

2.2%

Asian

Passaic
1,115

Total
1,572

Source: NJ-DHSTS Division of Care and Treatment
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iv.
Co-Morbidity data. The profile of PLWH with co-morbidities reveals substantial levels of
substance abuse (described above), mental illness, clinical conditions of sexually transmitted infection
(STI), hepatitis and tuberculosis among Part A medical patients.28
Currently, data to quantify mental health diagnoses among PLWH are not routinely maintained. According
to Part A records, however, 325 enrollees received mental health therapy in 2015, or approximately 30%
of unduplicated clients. Fifteen percent of respondents from the 2016 Consumer Survey reported being
diagnosed with emotional stress such as depression or anxiety. In recognition of the importance of mental
illness as a co-morbid condition, mental health screening is routinely performed at all Part A medical
clinics.
STI is commonly associated with HIV/AIDS as not only a risk factor for transmission but as co-morbid
conditions associated with the disease. According to NJ-DHSTS, in 12 months from November 2014 to
November 2015, 15 cases of STI were identified among Bergen-Passaic newly infected PLWH, the majority
of which had syphilis. Further, among previously infected PLWH, 67 were co-diagnosed with STI of which
37 (55%) were syphilis. See Table A.9.
Table A.9
PLWH with Sexually Transmitted Infections
Bergen-Passaic TGA
STI
Herpes
Gonorrhea
Chlamydia
HPV
Syphilis
Total

Newly Infected HIV+
Individuals
N/A
1
1
13
15

Previously Infected
HIV+ Individuals
N/A
26
4
37
67

Total
N/A
27
5
50
82

Source: NJ-DHSTS Office of Epidemiology Services. Nov 2014-2015

As has been documented nationally, the prevalence of viral hepatitis is a common co-morbid condition
and one that requires frequent monitoring.29 Co-morbidity data are presently unavailable from
epidemiology; therefore, local clinical records are used to assess the frequency of viral hepatitis. More
than 60% of Part A medical patients in the Bergen-Passaic TGA are diagnosed with some form of hepatitis.
In 2015, 61% were diagnosed with hepatitis a, 46% with hepatitis b and 20% with hepatitis c. See Table
A.10.

28

Data to calculate local prevalence of co-morbidities could not be obtained from a single source. Clinical comorbidities were determined from the Part A eCOMPAS clinical database. Mental illness and substance abuse rates
were not available from the clinical database and instead were derived from demographics of Part A enrollees
receiving treatment for these conditions. As statistics of formerly incarcerated PLWH are not routinely collected in
the clinical database, estimates from the 2016 Consumer Survey (N=226) provided a suitable surrogate. Local data
from RWHAP Part C/D were unavailable for this analysis.
29
“HIV/AIDS and Viral Hepatitis.” http://www.cdc.gov/hepatitis/Populations/HIV.htm
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Table A.10
Hepatitis Infections
Part A Medical Patients 2015
n=295
Hepatitis-a
Hepatitis-b
Hepatitis-c
v.

#
192
135
35

%
61%
46%
20%

Qualitative data

For many years, the Bergen-Passaic TGA has engaged in extensive needs assessment activities including
qualitative interviews, focus groups and consumer forums. We draw upon the information gleaned from
past studies as well as new information from more recent research. In 2016, we engaged the BergenPassaic Linkage to Care Cross-Collaboration in a focus group and follow-up discussions, conducted key
informant interviews with representatives from prevention, testing and treatment, and spoke directly
with consumers who were at some point out of care. The following summarizes information gained in
2016.
Prevention. Emerging needs for prevention services strongly identified Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis (PrEP)
as the single most important advance in controlling the spread of HIV/AIDS.30 Focus group participants
identified several needs to support the use of PrEP:






Education for physicians, patients and counselors;
A PrEP presentation team;
PrEP counselors
Prescribers
Education incorporated into the counseling and testing process.

PrEP counselors have just recently become available in the TGA. NJ-DHSTS has indicated that its program
to train PrEP counselors will be expanded, and hopefully the Bergen-Passaic TGA will benefit. While
funding for PrEP may become available through Medicaid, ADAP does not cover PrEP. Therefore, the
costs of obtaining PrEP, especially coverage for ongoing lab tests, are barriers that need to be addressed.
Partner elicitation under Partner Services needs to be active in promoting PrEP and helping candidates
receive important information and gain access to medications. Even so, newly diagnosed PLWH may not
offer important information, may have too many partners to track or may shut down after receiving
results of their HIV test.
Enhancing the quality of services for persons at higher risk for HIV and for PLWH was further discussed.
Professionals and consumers identified a need to improve upon the way persons are engaged through
consistency in presentation, correct body language, building trust and becoming more innovative with
outreach.

30

Non-Occupational Post-Exposure Prophylaxis (nPEP) of HIV is also considered another tool that can be used in
case of HIV exposure. Research and policy regarding nPEP is in the formative stage.
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Traditional barriers to accessing services are many and remain challenging:











Persons who know their positive status but choose not to be in care;
Drug use;
Disclosure issues;
Readiness to receive treatment;
Mental health issues:
Cognitive skills;
Financial problems and insurance;
Transportation;
Homelessness;
Disparities across non-English speakers, undocumented and immigrant populations, and ethnic
cultures that are resistant to change regarding sexual practice and disclosure.

Public policy and regulation may interfere with obtaining needed services. Federal and State policies
regarding felony records prohibit eligibility for substance abuse treatment. Insurance coverage, while
now more available through Medicaid, can be an obstacle. For example, young MSM are known to avoid
coverage and treatment to keep parents from knowing their status. Some are willing to get sicker until
they qualify for SSI. Attitudes have become too comfortable with HIV when people are no longer dying
from the virus.
Collaboration has made inroads into provision of preventive services. Outreach, early intervention,
testing and care providers now meet regularly to discuss efforts to work together. However, despite
collaborative efforts in place, more coordination between HIV prevention, linkage and treatment
programs as well as other necessary services, particularly shelter/housing and mental health services,
need to be enhanced. Outreach workers are the lowest paid professionals and need more resources.
While workers are expected to work in pairs, lack of funding causes many to go into high risk areas alone
or, alternatively, provide services from their offices. Further, community involvement to expand the level
of existing collaborations has been difficult to pursue given available resources.
HIV Testing. Procedures for HIV testing in the Bergen-Passaic TGA are well established. According to one
key informant, most persons who submit to testing do so voluntarily and present few, if any, problems.
Once exception occurs when the person is already positive and aware but does not want a second rapid
test to confirm positivity. Referral to medical care is provided, but the appointment is not always kept.
This occurs relatively infrequently.
The Patient Navigator program operating at St. Joseph’s Hospital and Medical Center takes referrals from
testing sites and links new and previously diagnosed positives into care, most frequently at the St. Joseph’s
HIV Comprehensive Care Center. In tandem, Part A Early Intervention Services will escort a positive to the
care site and follow up for 60 days. The system has been successful in securing rapid linkage.
In the opinion of the key informant, finding new positives is the challenge faced today. In the general
population, few people are positive. More exist with special populations such as bi-sexual and MSM, and
efforts need to be targeted there. Within that population, fear of HIV disease is largely ignored.
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Targeted testing in high risk areas will produce higher positivity rates, as evidenced by recent statistics.
Yet, some concerns have been expressed that outlying areas such as northern Passaic County and Bergen
County suburbs may be overlooked. Opinions vary with largely no strong consensus.
Coordination and collaboration of HIV testing at broad community events may be beneficial; however,
mobile vans can test only two at a time, and at times there is inadequate staffing to cover the event. The
key informants recommended infiltrating the high risk populations as the most effective way of finding
new positives. Collaboration should be focused on this aspect more than any other activity.
Care and Treatment. Fortunately, treatment of HIV is considered well-established and physicians with
experience in infectious diseases are often able to bring adherent patients to viral load suppression. When
asked about emerging treatment issues, one physician spoke about symptoms and diseases related to
aging in particular diabetes, heart disease and hypertension. Symptoms are presenting earlier in the life
cycle, which leads to premature mortality. Improved care includes meeting mental health needs and
shorter wait times for specialty treatment.
Prevalence of Hepatitis-c among PLWH is another area of concern. Testing for Hepatitis-c is not done
uniformly across all HIV testing sites and was recommended by key informants. Additionally, getting
insurance authorization for some treatments and relatively few available medications have been barriers
to receiving care.
Retention has been fairly successful in this TGA, although it remains critically important to achieving viral
load suppression. False sense of security, “pill fatigue,” socio-economic issues and insurance coverage
were cited most often as reasons why patients drop out of care. Despite case management and medical
care availability, insurance and patient education are larger issues that need to be addressed. Patients
need insurance literacy training as well as assistance in navigating the insurance world.
Most physicians are satisfied with collaboration with primary care providers. With regard to collaboration
between testing sites and medical providers, procedures are generally in place; yet, patients need to
understand the need to get into care. Collaboration and coordination between primary and specialty care
physicians was also identified.
Consumer Perspectives. To gain current information about PLWH who drop out of care, a consumer
forum was held at a local community-based organization offering HIV supportive services. Participants
spoke about their personal experiences with care and treatment, focusing on the times when they were
out of care.
Perceptions of patient care varied, but most were satisfied with the care they received. Most comments
were positive, and consumers were hopeful about their lives. Bad experiences in other jurisdictions were
mentioned, but local medical care was well regarded. Negative comments centered around how they
were treated at the clinic, provider attitudes, and lack of respect.
 “It’s like a circus and the waiting time is long…orthopedic, eye doctors are all a waist (sic) of time,
the wait time is too long.”
 “Patient’s time is not respected; no consideration is given to the efforts patient makes to keep
their appointments.”
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 “The doctors are only available certain days; the inconvenience stops me from getting care.”
Consumers want to feel valued and not simply burdens of the State. They perceive a stigma and an
ignorance with regard to compassion, coping, and sensitivity.
 “It takes just one bad treatment to be discouraged.”
 It’s like Russian Roulette all the time, like picking at an open wound…”
Insurance and budgets are constant problems for many consumers. Nutrition is compromised when the
family budget is limited. Places that provide food need to be more visible. When asked for suggestions,
one asked for a local 24-hour pharmacy. Consumers like to help each other with insurance problems,
staying in care, finding support services. Free condoms are often used.
When asked if their friends know about PrEP, responses were mixed. Those who did know felt it needed
to be marketed differently and side effects documented. Marketing today ignores the mentality of
someone who is willing to have sex with someone who is HIV-positive.
To learn about the behaviors and attitudes of Young MSM, six focus groups were conducted statewide at
funded HIV drop-in centers, although none were located in the Bergen-Passaic TGA. Nevertheless, results
of the focus groups indicate a high level of concern about HIV, STI, addiction and other diseases that can
be associated with this TGA as well. Contracting and transmitting HIV, lack of education, dealing with HIV,
stigma, drugs and alcohol were further identified.
When asked what are the most important health issues facing gay men, HIV and mental illness were
identified most often. STD, addictions and other diseases were mentioned as well. When asked what
specifically you or your friends are worried about, contracting HIV, lack of education about HIV,
transmitting HIV, dealing with HIV, stigma and drugs/alcohol were mentioned most frequently.
Young MSM were mixed about whether they “out” to their health care providers. Most told or assumed
their doctors knew; however, some did not reveal their orientation.
 “He doesn’t need to know.”
 They don’t know how to react when they’re told.
 “He never asked, so I never said.”
Attitudes from their health care providers were also mixed, although negative experiences were often
cited.
 “Bad experiences with clinics make me choose to go to drop-in centers.”
 “Can’t trust that my information is confidential.”
 “Doctors are happy to see us because they are making money.”
Younger doctors were rated better with regard to respect, understanding the culture, fair treatment.
Most Young MSM understand undetectable viral load and PrEP. Safer sex most often meant using
condoms, knowing their partner and history and getting tested with that partner. PrEP was considered a
first step toward eliminating HIV.
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Internet communication is commonplace among Young MSM, and Young MSM who use internet dating
apps will screen for HIV status, safer sex practices, celibacy, monogamy, party people, curious people,
self-respecting presentation, pro-protection attitudes, and PrEP usage. Social media is a major outlet for
education, prevention and promotion of healthy lifestyle.
As a result of the focus groups, the following gaps are noted:






How to have an open relationship with healthcare providers;
Clients who do not have health insurance;
Dealing with cultural issues relate to mental illness, self-esteem and depression;
Outreach resources and staffing to focus on social media and training for those who need it;
Health literacy and closing the gap between technical terms and what is understood at the
consumer level;
 Hours of operation, access to treatment and testing and how often a client can be screened
without cost.
vi.
Vital statistics. As of July 31, 2016, 621 New Jersey patients died in 2015. Of these 217
were women; 9 in Bergen and 17 in Passaic. It is unknown whether these women were pregnant at
time of death. However, 6 women among the 26 women who died in these 2 counties were aged
25-44. No infected infant died in 2015.
vii.

Other Relevant Program Data. No additional data reported.
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B.

Continuum of Care (HCC)

a.

Graphic description and Narrative

We present a diagnosis-based continuum that includes data from NJ-DHSTS Office of Epidemiology Services
and the NJ-Cross Part Collaborative to complete all five bars of the HCC. Detailed descriptions of the data
and methodology used for this iteration of the HCC are found in Section E: Data: Access, Sources and
Systems.

Figure B.1

HIV Care Continuum Bergen-Passaic TGA
2015
3,397

100

2,568
1,927

1,863

56.7

54.9

2,013

75.6

HIV-DIAGNOSED*

LINKAGE TO CARE* *

RETAINED IN CARE***

ARV THERAPY

59.3
VIRAL SUPPRESSION

Source: NJ-DHSTS Office of Surveillance Services eHARS as of December 31, 2015; NJ-CPC bi-monthly report as of
December 31, 2015.
* HIV-Diaganosed = persons living with HIV/AIDS as of 12/31/2015. Excludes those who were not living in the TGA in
2015 and those lost to follow-up in the last 10 years.
**Linkage to Care: Received one or more CD4 or VL or Antiretroviral drug in 2015.
***Retained in Care: Received two or more CD4 or VL at least 3 months apart in 2015.
ARV Therapy: Prescribed in CY 2015 based on reports from New Jersey Cross-Part Collaborative; estimate adjusted
proportionally for patients reported by TGA Part A or Part C medical sub-recipients.
Viral Suppression: Most recent VL result <= 200Copies/mL achieved in 2015.
Exclusions: Those who were not living in the TGA in 2015 and those lost to follow-up in the last 10 years.
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b.

Disparities in engagement among key populations along the HIV Continuum of Care.

The Bergen-Passaic Part A Quality Management Team has been collecting, reviewing, analyzing and
discussing disparities across four key indicators of viral load suppression, all of which are directly
applicable to the HCC. Having not observed significant differences across gender, age, race/ethnicity or
insurance provider, the QM Team decided to take the question one step further and engage in a
structured analysis of statistical significance. The QM Team utilized a guidance prepared by the National
Quality Center for the H4C Initiative and conducted tests of significance according to various accepted
methodologies. This activity led to a collaboration with NQC to develop a “Calculator” and step-by-step
guidance for determining statistically significant disparities. The tool is now available to all Ryan White
Grantees through HRSA’s Target Center.
The results of the analysis showed few disparities in quality of care across gender, race/ethnicity, and age.
Differences in viral load suppression were found equally insignificant across these variables. The BergenPassaic TGA is proud of these results, indicating little or no difference in quality care rendered to its Part
A patients.
c.

How the HIV Care Continuum is currently used

The Bergen-Passaic RWHAP places a high priority on the HIV Care Continuum as a strategic planning tool
for achieving viral suppression across the TGA. Planning activities take place at various levels of the Part
A Program and include collaborations with the Bergen-Passaic Linkage to Care Cross-Collaboration, the
New Jersey Cross Part Collaborative (NJ-CPC), the Bergen-Passaic Quality Management Team and the
Planning Council’s Community Development Committee. Each entity reviews the HIV Care Continuum
relative to its individual purpose and establishes targets for improvements. For example, the Quality
Management Team collaborates directly with NJ-CPC to establish objectives leading to a twenty percent
reduction in viral load suppression, described elsewhere in this narrative. Theirs and other collaborations
inform development of the EIIHA Plan, testing and linkage agreements and Planning Council’s needs
assessments.
Part A Outreach and Early Intervention sub-recipients and the Community Development Committee of
the Planning Council work together to create a TGA-wide blanket of outreach and early intervention
activities to locate persons at risk for HIV and encourage HIV testing. Linkage from testing to medical care
occurs at a high level as the Bergen-Passaic TGA adopted the statewide standard of linking in medical care
within two business days of positive diagnosis. A state supported Patient Navigator Program based in
Paterson began in 2013 and is now reaping excellent results from the numerous partners who refer
patients to medical care. With regard to retention in care, the Bergen-Passaic Continuous Quality
Management Team participates in the National Quality Center’s (NQC) HIV Cross Part Continuum of Care
Collaboration (H4C) Initiative to optimize viral load suppression with the goal of increasing viral
suppression by twenty percent. Bergen-Passaic has established viral suppression as its ultimate goal and
is working on a quality improvement project in conjunction with the NQC’s H4C. The Quality Management
Team also participated in the NQC’s in+care Campaign with good results.
Even with its history of high level performance, the Bergen-Passaic is expanding further. A Special Projects
of National Significance (SPNS) grant was awarded to the City of Paterson to expand the electronic health
information technical capacity toward creation of a coordinated system of HIV care. It is the only Part A
program to receive this prestigious grant. The program utilizes the HIV Care Continuum as its foundation,
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creating tools to monitor progress in real time. The project envisions a regional system of care beginning
in the community with prevention and outreach and continuing through HIV testing, linkage, engagement
and patient-empowered decision-making. The project advances the exchange of electronic health
information by expanding health information technology (HIT) capacities to seamlessly connect the
numerous entities providing HIV care in the Bergen-Passaic region into a well-coordinated system. The
ultimate goal is to achieve sustainable viral suppression among persons living with HIV/AIDS in the BergenPassaic TGA.
The SPNS project leverages its past successful HIT and health information exchange (HIE) SPNS projects
with existing technical and organizational capacities to develop a comprehensive, innovative and
replicable initiative called MyCareContinuum, whose name reflects the priority of having all components
patient- and client-centric. eCOMPAS, the innovative web-based information system developed by RDE
Systems, LLC, is central to this capacity building project. The project plans to create a coordinated regional
system linked by a responsive, centralized information system leading to the common goal of attaining
maximum health benefits for persons living with HIV/AIDS. Four components comprise the proposed
project: (1) an expanded health information exchange (eHIE) will interface existing eCOMPAS HIT share
health information with non-Part A RWHAP grantees and the New Jersey Department of Health; (2) the
interactive MyCareContinuum Dashboard, under development, will construct the HIV Care Continuum
stratified at local, demographic and programmatic levels; (3) a proven community-based program, People
Take Action Save Lives, is being adapted to this project (eP-TAS) as a best-practice approach to strengthen
outreach, education and HIV testing; and (4) a low health literacy patient portal, MyPatient Portal, is
intended to facilitate consumer empowerment. The four initiatives are tied together by the existing
collaborations that coordinate system-wide activities to support HIV testing, linkage, care, quality and
viral load suppression.
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C.

Financial and Human Resources Inventory

a.

Jurisdictional resources inventory

Resources dedicated to PLWH from the Bergen-Passaic TGA total $19,805,502 in FY2016, consisting of
RWHAP Parts A, B, C/D and F; Minority AIDS Initiative (MAI), Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS
(HOPWA), Special Projects of National Significance (SPNS), NJ-DHSTS Care and Treatment Programs, New
Jersey Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services (NJ-DMHAS) Targeted HIV Substance
Programs, Federal and State Prevention Programs, and various private grant programs. Non-targeted
funds for substance abuse treatment available to PLWH totaled $3,065,679. Expenditures from Medicaid
and Medicare were not available for this inventory. Tables C.1.1 and C.1.2 provide detailed information
for each program.
Table C.1.1
Bergen-Passaic TGA Resource Inventory
Funding
$

% of
Total

Service
Delivered

Impact
on
HCC

Ambulatory/Outpatient Primary
Medical Care

L, R, V

Case Management – NonMedical

L, R, V

Early Intervention Services

D, L

Provider
Agency
RWHAP Part A FY 2016
Hackensack University &
Medical Center
Paterson Counseling Center
St. Joseph's
Comprehensive Care
St. Mary's
Buddies of NJ
CAPCO
City of Passaic
Hispanic
Multi-Purpose Service
Paterson Counseling Center
Bergen Family Center
Buddies of NJ
Paterson Division of Health
Team Management 2000, Inc.
Well of Hope

$779,963

3.4%

$376,614

1.6%

$125,755

0.5%

$69,546

0.3%

Buddies of NJ

$60,336

0.3%

City of Passaic

$7,358

0.0%

$32,788

0.1%

$579,966

2.5%

Buddies of NJ
CAPCO
City of Passaic
Northeast NJ Legal Services
Buddies of NJ
CAPCO

Food Bank/Home Delivered
Meals
Health Insurance Premium &
Cost Sharing Assistance

R, V
L, R, V

Housing Services

L, R, V

Legal Services

R

Medical Case Management

L, R, V
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Funding
$

% of
Total

$126,750

0.6%

$180,975

0.8%

$548,956

2.4%

$98,559

0.4%

$18,090

0.1%

$288,400

1.3%

Service
Delivered

Impact
on
HCC

Medical Transportation Services

L, R, V

Mental Health

L, R, V

Oral Health Care

R, V

Outreach Services

D, L

Psychosocial Support Services

R

Substance Abuse Services
Outpatient

L, R, V

Provider
Agency
Paterson Counseling Center
St. Mary's
Straight and Narrow
Buddies of NJ
Hackensack University &
Medical Center
Hispanic
Multi-Purpose Service
Well of Hope
Bergen Family Center
Buddies of NJ
City of Passaic
Hyacinth Paterson
Paterson Counseling Center
St. Joseph's Hospital Comprehensive Care
Buddies of NJ
Paterson Division of Health
Bergen Family Center
Buddies of NJ
City of Passaic
Hyacinth Paterson
Paterson Division of Health
Team Management 2000, Inc.
Buddies of NJ
CAPCO
Buddies of NJ
City of Passaic
Northeast Life Skills
Paterson Counseling Center
Straight and Narrow
Team Management 2000, Inc.

RWHAP Minority AIDS Initiative

$129,600

0.6%

$112,540

0.5%

$40,977

0.2%

$14,900

0.1%

City of Passaic
Hyacinth Paterson
Team Management 2000, Inc.
Well of Hope
City of Passaic
Hyacinth Paterson
Well of Hope
City of Passaic
Hyacinth Paterson
Team Management 2000, Inc.
Well of Hope
City of Passaic
Hyacinth Paterson

Substance Abuse Services
Outpatient

L, R, V

Case Management – NonMedical

L, R

Outreach

D, L

Health Education and Risk
Reduction

D, L
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Funding
$

% of
Total

Provider
Agency

Service
Delivered

Impact
on
HCC

Team Management 2000, Inc.
Well of Hope

RWHAP Part B FY 2016
$10,322,396

45.1%

NJ-DHSTS

AIDS Drug Assistance Program
(ADAP)

L, R, V

RWHAP Part CFY2016 Primary and Specialty Care
$804,293

St. Joseph’s Comprehensive
Care Center

3.5%

Ambulatory/Outpatient Primary
Medical Care

L, R, V

RWHAP Part D FY2016 Family Centered Primary Medical Care
$286,000

St. Joseph’s Comprehensive
Care Center

1.3%

Ambulatory/Outpatient Primary
Medical Care

L, R, S

RWHAP Part F Reimbursement Program 2015
$20,287

St. Joseph’s Comprehensive
Care Center
Hackensack Univ. M.C.

0.1%

Oral Health Care

L, R, V

NJ-DHSTS Care and Treatment Funds FY2016
$449,445

2.0%

$4,000

0.0%

$82,585

0.4%

$6,000

0.0%

$10,000

0.0%

$42,900

0.2%

St. Joseph’s Comprehensive
Care Center
Community Health Law
St. Joseph’s Hospital &
Medical Center
Bergen Family Center
St. Joseph’s Hospital &
Medical Center
Bergen Family Center

Ambulatory/Outpatient Primary
Medical Care

L, R, V

Legal Services

R

Medical Case Management

L, R,V

Medical Transportation Services

L, R

Mental Health

L, R, V

Outreach Services

D, L

NJ-DHSTS Patient Navigator Program
$125,000

0.5%

St. Joseph’s

Early Intervention Services

L

NJ-DHSTS Prevention Funds FY 2016 Bergen County
$-0-

0.0%

Outreach Services

D, L

NJ-DHSTS Prevention Funds FY 2016 Passaic County
$747,400

3.3%

Hyacinth AIDS Foundation

Outreach Services

D, L

NJ-DMHAS HIV Targeted Substance Abuse Treatment
$ 265,216

1.2%

Paterson Counseling Center
Northeast Life Skills
Straight & Narrow

Substance Abuse Services
Outpatient

L, R, V
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Funding
$

% of
Total

Provider
Agency

Service
Delivered

Impact
on
HCC

HOPWA Grant Year 2013
$200,511

0.9%

$1,061,278

4.6%

$142,618

0.6%

$30,000

0.1%

$2,655

0.0%

Buddies of NJ
CAPCO
Buddies of NJ
CAPCO
City of Passaic
Straight & Narrow
City of Passaic
CAPCO
City of Passaic
CAPCO

Case Management - NonMedical

L, R, V

Housing Services

L, R, V

Emergency Financial Assistance
Food Bank/Home-Delivered
Meals
Transportation

L, R
L, R, V
L, R

Federal Prevention Funds
$252,713

$872,977

1.1%

Bergen County

3.8%

Passaic County
CAPCO
Well of Hope
Hyacinth AIDS Foundation

Outreach
Outreach
Healthy Relationships
CLEAR
Voices
SISTA
MPowerment

D, L

D, L, R

HRSA/HAB Special Projects of National Significance
$ 482,500

2.1%

City of Paterson

Health Information Technology

D, L, R,
V

TOTAL: $19,805,502
Key: D=Diagnosis; L=Linked to Care; R=Retained in Care; V=Viral Suppressed
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Table C.1.2
Outpatient Substance Abuse Treatment Non-Targeted Resource Inventory
Non-Targeted
Substance Abuse Treatment
Program

Funding

Provider
Agency

Service Delivered

$
%
NJ-DMHAS
Substance
Bergen
Abuse
$ 1,120,483
4.9%
Substance Abuse Services Outpatient
County
Treatment
Grants 2016
NJ-DMHAS
Substance
Passaic
Abuse
$ 737,782
3.2%
Substance Abuse Services Outpatient
County
Treatment
Grants 2016
County 2016
Passaic
$ 117,265
0.5%
Substance Abuse Services Outpatient
Contribution
County
County 2016
Bergen
$ 186,305
0.8%
Substance Abuse Services Outpatient
Contribution
County
Paterson
Paterson
Mobile
$ 903,844
4.0%
Counseling Substance Abuse Services Outpatient
Treatment
Center
Program
Syringe Access
Well of
$0.0%
Substance Abuse Services Outpatient
Program
Hope
TOTAL: $3,065,679
Key: D=Diagnosis; L=Linked to Care; R=Retained in Care; V=Viral Suppressed

Impact
on
HCC

L, R, V

L, R, V

L, R, V
L, R, V

L, R, V

L, R, V

Funding for FY2017 has not been fully identified; however, some significant changes in NJ-DHSTS
programs are already known, among which:






Care and Treatment will no longer fund Outpatient Ambulatory Medical Care
Mental Health Therapy will increase to $ 149,398 from $10,000 in FY2016
Medical Case Management will increase to $230,000 from $82,585 in FY2016
Outreach Services will increase to $53,450 from $42,900 in FY2016
State Prevention Funds in Passaic County will increase from $757,400 to $1,070,014

The Syringe Access Program previously funded through State and private grants will not be funded in
FY2017 due to a line item veto by Governor Christie. Although not targeted to HIV, this program is
considered an important prevention intervention for substance abusers and, by extension, persons at risk
for HIV from injecting drug use.
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b.

HIV Workforce Capacity

The Bergen-Passaic TGA is fortunate to have significant workforce capacity to meet the needs of PLWH.
Our workforce consists of licensed, certificate and paraprofessionals numbering over 87 individuals and
77.8 FTEs. Volunteers are also available in supportive roles.
New Jersey State Funded Programs employ 0.5 licensed, 13.85 certificate and 1.0 paraprofessional FTEs
serving this TGA. The RWHAP Part A, which is the largest program employs 18.2 licensed, 23.3 certificate
and 6.5 paraprofessional FTE. HOPWA employs 0.2 licensed and 4.25 certificate employees, and other
HIV Programs such as substance abuse treatment, emergency services and emergency transportation
utilize 4.0 licensed and 3 certificate FTE. CDC Prevention programs are staffed by 11.9 certified FTE. There
are no vacant positions, indicating all funded programs are fully staffed.
Sufficient capacity notwithstanding, there is a documented need for additional professional training. The
Northeast/Caribbean AIDS Education & Training Center (NECA AETC) that directly serves the BergenPassaic TGA is located at the NY/NJ AETC regional office in Newark. In a recent needs assessment by the
NECA AETC, there is still a shortage of trained providers, particularly at the Federally Qualified Health
Centers (FQHC), mental health and substance abuse provider levels.31 High demand for training topics
continue for Hepatitis-c across both low and high volume HIV providers. Basic-level training for PostExposure Prophylaxis, advanced topic Anal Cancer/HPV Screening, low volume provider training on
Adherence, anti-retrovirals, mental health, and HIV and aging were cited as most frequently requested by
clinical providers in New Jersey. The Bergen-Passaic TGA, consisting of one high volume and three low
volume clinics, were likely to have been among those requesting assistance.
c.

Interaction of different funding sources

From the resources inventory, it is clear that various funding sources are available to the Bergen-Passaic
TGA. The need to assure non-duplication has historically been a concern, and NJ-DHSTS has taken steps
to assure better coordination. Prior to FY2017 funding decisions at NJ-DHSTS, Care and Treatment Office
undertook a comprehensive inventory of funding from all RWHAP recipients and prevention grantees.
The results led to decisions to alter FY2017 funding distributions in order to reduce duplication and fill
funding gaps where they existed. The Bergen-Passaic TGA successfully participated in this effort.
Further, the Paterson-Passaic County – Bergen County HIV Health Services Planning Council annually
undertakes its priority setting activities leading to funding decisions for the Part A Program. As part of the
resource allocation deliberations, data containing funding from all public sources are provided to the
Council which, in turn, uses the information to determine allocations by service category.
Last, representatives from the various funding sources participate in the Bergen-Passaic Linkage to Care
Cross Collaborative and the EIS/Outreach Work Group. There, members work to coordinate efforts,
reduce duplication and maximize the impact of their individual funds.

31

Northeast/Caribbean AIDS Education & Training Center Program, “Regional Needs Assessment,” June 30, 2016
and Updated July 28, 2016.
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d.

Needed resources in the TGA

As with all RWHAP programs, funds are used as a last resort and rarely meet all the needs of PLWH.
Additional funds are needed, particularly to support prevention programs and to implement the strategies
envisioned in this Plan. The following describes some of the more significant funding shortfalls in the TGA.
 Public funds for PrEP are not fully available. While medication options exist, lab and office visits
may not be covered. PrEP is not covered by ADAP, nor do all New Jersey insurances include PrEP
coverage. Candidates for PrEP need to be able to access the full regimen called for by the PrEP
care plan regardless of insurance coverage.
 There are currently no prevention funds designated for Bergen County. Further, CDC programs
called for in the FY2016 EIIHA Plan were not funded and therefore not available in either county.
NJ-DHSTS and CDC have offered funding opportunities announcements; however, unless
providers respond and receive awards, prevention will be significantly under-funded.
 Funds to support PrEP counseling are needed. NJ-DHSTS supports PrEP counseling programs;
however, programs are not located in the Bergen-Passaic TGA, and those who would benefit from
PrEP are asked to travel to Newark or New York for assistance.
 A physician awareness program, piloted several years ago by the Planning Council and identified
in the Comprehensive Plan, has not been continued due to lack of resources. This is an excellent
program that educates private physicians about NJ-DHSTS recommendations for routine HIV
testing as well as information about how to obtain a no-cost HIV test.
 HIV testing sites recommend expanding routine testing to include Hepatitis-c in light of rising comorbidity incidence with HIV. Currently, funds are not available to implement this worthwhile
recommendation.
 Social media is recognized as an effective communication tool; yet, the RWHAP Part A Program is
not able to dedicate program funds to expand its website or to engage in effective social media
awareness.
 The syringe exchange program located in Paterson has been shuttered due to lack of funding.
Despite efforts from some New Jersey legislators, it appears doubtful that funds will become
available to reinstate the program. While not an HIV prevention program explicitly, this program
is much needed, has already produced positive outcomes with regard to reducing substance
abuse behaviors, and has demonstrated the ability of substance abuse providers in the region to
work together toward combating injecting drug use.
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D.

Assessing Needs, Gaps and Barriers

a.

The assessment process

For many years, the Bergen-Passaic TGA has engaged in extensive needs assessment activities including
quantitative analysis, qualitative interviews, focus groups and consumer forums. We draw upon the
information gleaned from past studies as well as new information from recent research.
Quantitative analysis provides hard data used for decision-making. In 2016, the Planning Council
commissioned a consumer survey to learn about the characteristics, attitudes, care patterns and service
needs of PLWH in the TGA. Results were tabulated and reported to the Planning Council in June 2016.
Qualitative information, already gleaned from previous needs assessments, was enhanced with additional
follow-up. From March to July of 2016, we engaged the Bergen-Passaic Linkage to Care CrossCollaboration in a focus group and follow-up discussions, conducted key informant interviews with
representatives from prevention, testing, and treatment, and spoke directly with consumers who were at
some point out of care. To gain current information about PLWH who drop out of care, a consumer forum
was held at a local community-based organization offering HIV supportive services. Participants spoke
about their personal experiences with care and treatment, focusing on the times when they were out of
care.
To begin the process of developing the Integrated Plan, on August 17, 2016, the Planning Council
sponsored a full-day planning workshop consisting of representatives from prevention, care and
treatment, community service providers and consumers. Fifty-three persons were in attendance. Plenary
and break-out sessions fostered broad discussions of service gaps and strategies going forward. Their
recommendations are incorporated into the Integrated Plan.
A list of participants in the planning process is found in Appendix B.
b.

Service needs of persons at risk for HIV and PLWH

PLWH. Service need is identified in large part by PLWH. In 2016, a consumer survey was undertaken
consisting of a valid sample of 226 in-care and out-of-care PLWH residing in the TGA. Questions included
information about their characteristics, health care practices, services being utilized and services not used
and still needed. Results of the survey are summarized in Table D.1. They represent services offered by
the Bergen-Passaic Part A Program.
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Table D.1
Consumer Survey
Top Five Service Needs
Services Used Most Frequently by In-Care PLWH
Core
Ambulatory Medical Care
OB/GYN Care
Oral Health Care
Medical Case Management
Specialty Care
Support
Non-medical Case Management
Health Education/Risk Reduction
Food Bank
Psychosocial support
Referral for Health Care/Supporting Services
Services Not Used but Needed by Out-of-Care PLWH
Core
Oral Health Care
OB/GYN Care
Mental Health Services
Medical Nutrition Therapy
Specialty Care
Support
Housing Services Long Term
Housing Services Short Term
Medical Transportation Services
Emergency Financial Assistance
Permanency Planning
Services That Make It Easier to Get HIV Medical Care
Dental care
Food Bank
Nutritional Counseling
Core and Support
Help paying for insurance, co-pays or
deductibles
Help getting other medical care after
diagnosis
Service needs are further considered by the Planning Council as part of its annual priority setting process.
In July 2016, the Council reviewed all 31 HRSA allowable service categories to determine FY2017 priorities.
The Council reviewed and voted on the importance of each HRSA-defined category. These importance
rankings provide an appropriate indicator for identifying and prioritizing service needs in the TGA. As part
of the process, the Council determined whether to fund the service category in FY2017, basing its
decisions on need and overall importance to the system of prevention and care under RWHAP Part A. The
services and their relative importance ranking are shown in Table D.2.
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Table D.2
RWHAP Prioritized Service Needs FY 2017
Service Category

Priority
Rank
1
6

Funded
(Y/N)
Y
N

a.
b.

Ambulatory/Outpatient Medical Care
AIDS Drug Assistance Program (ADAP)

c.

AIDS Local Pharmaceutical Assistance (local)

7

N

d.
e.

Oral Health Care
Early Intervention Services

2
8

Y
Y

f.

Health Insurance Premium & Cost Sharing Assistance

18

Y

g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.
x.
y.
z.
aa.
bb.
cc.
dd.
ee.

Home Health Care
Home and Community-based Health Services
Hospice Services
Mental Health Therapy and Counseling
Medical Nutrition Therapy
Medical Case Management
Substance Abuse Services Outpatient
Case Management - Non-medical
Child Care Services
Pediatric Development Assessment and Early Intervention Services
Emergency Financial Assistance
Food Bank/Home Delivered Meals
Health Education/Risk Reduction
Housing Services
Legal Services/Permanency Planning
Linguistic Services
Medical Transportation Services
Outreach Services
Permanency Planning
Psychosocial Support Services
Referral for Health Care/Supportive Services
Rehabilitation Services
Respite Care
Substance Abuse Services - Residential
Treatment Adherence Counseling

23
22
24
3
19
4
13
5
27
31
12
16
21
10
17
28
11
9
30
14
20
26
29
25
15

N
N
N
Y
N
Y
Y
Y
N
N
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
Y
Y
N
Y
N
N
29
N
N
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Persons at risk for HIV. Prevention needs are further identified in the consumer survey. Overall, PLWH
did not express interest in formal prevention programs but did rely on safer sex practices such as condom
use. When asked what prevention practices they used now, most frequent responses were condoms
(69%), safer sex workshops (9%), unspecified prevention practices (7%) and syringe exchange (1%).
Twenty-two percent indicated they do not use prevention services. Approximately five percent of MSM
from the consumer survey currently use prevention medications.
c.

Service gaps in prevention, care and treatment, and necessary support services

The Bergen-Passaic TGA is proud of the comprehensive network of services currently available to PLWH.
We identify very few gaps in services that would cause the Planning Council to consider changing the
funded services offered by Part A and MAI. The following describes those mentioned most often as gaps
in services available to PLWH.
Housing continues to be an unmet need, particularly for those who are awaiting placement in permanent
homes. HOPWA and Part A funds, while available, do not fully meet immediate needs. Housing stock in
both counties is limited, further intensifying the need for temporary housing solutions.
A second gap pertains to evening and weekend hours for medical and support services. RWHAP subrecipients have tried to institute additional hours; however, costs and low volumes prohibited them from
continuing with evening and weekend hours.
There is no public provider for PrEP located in the Bergen-Passaic TGA. Candidates must travel to Newark
or New York for counseling and access to PrEP. Further, undocumented candidates have little or no access
to the medication.
Hospitals in the TGA without HIV programs are ill informed about how to access care for newly diagnosed
PLWH. Emergency department staff often do not know how to properly counsel or refer an HIV-positive
patient to appropriate services. A patient navigator serving the community hospitals without HIV
programs is not available.
CDC’s effective behavioral intervention (EBI) prevention programs for PLWH and their partners, such as
MPowerment and CLEAR, are not routinely available in the TGA. Despite requests from local providers,
programs are not always offered. Recent commitments from CDC, however, have responded.
Mental health and substance abuse treatments are not routinely coordinated, although both do share
information with the primary care provider. All three treatment modalities need to better share treatment
information for a coordinated care plan.
Gaps in available personnel include youth health educators, male outreach workers, transgender case
managers, and LGBT clinical staff.
With Medicaid expansion, more PLWH are now covered for mental health treatments. However, mental
health support groups targeted to PLWH are not offered by Medicaid. Such groups effectively serve to
increase retention in care. Because Medicaid support is not targeted, numerous patients have
discontinued their participation for lack of relevance to their particular needs.
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d.

Barriers to HIV prevention and care services

We identify barriers relative to the priority populations of the Plan as well as to access issues specific with
older PLWH, insurance and the disenfranchised. Major barriers experienced by the priority populations
are summarized as follows.
Priority Populations
Adult MSM
 High risk behaviors between MSM are breeding grounds for STI and HIV.
 MSM are either well informed and in care or are outside the system of care because they do not
wish to be identified as MSM.
 Some MSM choose to go elsewhere for their care, leaving local outreach and EIS providers without
sufficient information to track their health status.
 Partner elicitation has been under-reported as MSM do not willingly reveal multiple partners.

Youth MSM
 Youth are prone to high risk behaviors involving illicit drugs. Usage increases with age. By Grade
12, 8% used cocaine, 4% used heroin, 4% injected an illegal drug. Drugs of choice would be ecstasy
and prescription pills without a doctor’s prescription. Thirty-one percent were offered an illegal
drug on school property.
 Paterson Kids Count reports an 128% increase in males diagnosed with sexually-transmitted
infection from 2010-2013.
 Most youth are sexually active. According to the latest YBRFSS reports, two-thirds of Grade 12
youth have experienced sexual intercourse, and 27% had multiple partners. Nearly all did not use
birth control. One-quarter mixed alcohol with sex. Less than one in ten youth were ever tested for
HIV.
 Young MSM are closeted and do not wish to be identified, making outreach and education difficult.
 Young MSM are afraid to tell their parents about their status, leaving them at a loss for health
insurance coverage. Often, they do not have guarded relationships with their care providers.
 Health literacy and health education are lacking.
 Most youth are oblivious to the health risks and consequences of HIV. They believe that HIV is a
matter of a once-a-day pill.
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Hispanic Men and Women
 Latinos are not only challenged by economic and social problems but, more importantly, by
cultural norms that govern sexual relationships.
 Latino cultural norms compromise equality between males and females. Latina are compromised
on many levels – male dominance, illegal status, language and literacy deficiencies, poverty and
family violence and child care responsibilities among others.
 Male partners, although considering themselves heterosexual, usually do not divulge sexual
relationships with men, leaving the female partners unaware of the potential for HIV infection.
We know, as well, that ex-offenders may return to their female partners without confessing to
having male partners while incarcerated. In addition, Latino men do not want to use condoms,
again raising the risks of transmitting HIV.
 Latinos require culturally proficient education and outreach aimed at empowerment and
assistance.

African-American Men and Women
 African-Americans are subject to socioeconomic situations commonly associated with HIV/AIDS,
i.e., low socioeconomic status, multiple dependents, low educational attainment, and substance
abuse prevalence.
 Barriers are heightened by fear and the stigma of HIV.
 Their needs include overall access to health care and insurance, financial resources, transportation,
safe affordable housing, education and vocational training, child care support, relief from poverty,
and protection from domestic violence.
 African-American women lack self-empowerment and suffer the stress of work and family issues.
African-American men often refuse to engage in use of condoms, and African-American women
do not demand that they do so.
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Injecting Drug Users
 Substance abuse remains significant as a risk factor leading to potential HIV transmission.
Substance abuse is frequently associated with HIV/AIDS and requires treatment to support
retention in medical care.
 When asked about substance use, 23% of consumer survey respondents reported using alcohol,
6% using cocaine/crack, and 3% using heroin or other opiates. When asked if they inject any of
these substances, only 3% responded affirmatively, and 20% of them share needles.
 Prescription drug addiction has been on the rise and an area of concern expressed by medical
providers. While medication addiction does not directly contribute to HIV infection, there is
considerable risk that addicted individuals will resort to heroin, a needle injecting drug, as a less
expensive alternative.
 IDU’s tend to be non-adherent, instead placing greater emphasis on supporting their addiction
rather than their medical care. More IDU are out-of-care than any other population.

Transgender Individuals
 Knowledge of medical care for transgender PLWH is limited by the small number who present for
treatment.
 Support programs targeted to transgender PLWH are not available in this TGA.
 Transgender PLWH do not have adequate mental health support.
 Stigma is elevated for this population.
Access Barriers
Older PLWH
 Aging carries with it inevitable declines in health status, often requiring specialty care. Most
common co-morbid conditions include hepatitis, hypertension, diabetes.
 Dental care is identified as a needed service among PLWH in care; 82% who do not get this service
said they need it.
 Specialty care is costly, and wait times for appointments are often long. Uninsured older PLWH
must rely on charity care, if eligible, or RWHAP when seeking specialty care.
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Insurance
 Medicare Expansion has increased insurance coverage substantially. The 2016 Consumer Survey
reports 47% PLWH now receive Medicaid benefits, of whom 38% qualified under Medicaid
Expansion. Thirty-six percent of RWHAP Part A enrollees have Medicaid coverage.
 28% of RWHAP Part A enrollees remain uninsured. They rely on charity care when available.
 Costs of premiums, co-pays and deductibles can be hardships for those of low income, although
assistance is usually available.
 Patients complain that their insurance does not cover once-a-day medications. This issue is before
NJ-DHSTS for negotiation with specific payers.
 Formularies vary with the insurer. Nutrition supplements are not always covered.
 Insurance literacy is below national standards, leaving beneficiaries at a loss to interpret and
navigate the system. Case managers have asked for training to screen and assist clients with
insurance literacy issues.
 Some patients were forced to change their care providers, not always to their satisfaction.
 One-stop-shopping for care, labs, radiology, ancillaries and other medical needs have been stymied
by insurer requirements.
 Beneficiaries of private insurance experience gaps in coverage, particularly provision of supportive
services needed to remain in care.
 Mental health support groups targeting PLWH are not offered by insurers. Only RWHAP programs
recognize the need.
The Disenfranchised
Homeless
 Homeless PLWH face issues related to the burdens of daily living. Without stable housing, they
are unable to address their health care needs. Food and shelter take precedent.
 Homeless PLWH are hard to track. Many have transient telephone numbers. Without an address,
it is difficult to communicate with them.
 Homeless PLWH are subject to crime, sexual violence, and other debilitating experiences.

Incarcerated PLWH
 Newly released incarcerated PLWH need to be mainstreamed into the health care system. They
are typically provided with limited medications and given a short list of places where they can get
care. Often, that is not sufficient, and they face dropping out of care.
 Substance abuse treatment is not available to persons with a record of incarceration. This leaves
them vulnerable to their addiction and ultimately dropping out of care.
 A case management program is available for incarcerated PLWH nearing release. At this time,
however, no one from this TGA is enrolled in the program.
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Mentally Ill/Dual Diagnosis
 This difficult population is challenged to remain in HIV care if not properly treated for mental
illness.
 This population needs special counseling and education to understand their HIV disease and to
comply with medication requirements.
 Mentally ill/dual diagnoses PLWH are among the most expensive to care for.
 Support personnel need to be specially trained to properly meet the needs of this population.

Barriers to HIV prevention and care services cross all the social, legislative, political, resource, service and
support areas and are identified throughout this needs assessment. The following summarizes the more
significant system barriers.
i.
Social and structural barriers. Stigma is perhaps the greatest and most intransient barrier to
care for PLWH. NJ-DHSTS and the New Jersey HIV Prevention Group (NJ-HPG) have identified stigma as
an area in need of fuller understanding and an aggressive plan to eliminate this barrier. The Bergen-Passaic
TGA participates in planning stigma research and will actively assist in implementation of the stigma
reduction plan once in place.
ii. Federal, state or local legislative/policy barriers. There are no identified state or local
legislative/policy barriers in New Jersey that interfere with identification and treatment of HIV/AIDS.
However, Federal and State policies limit treatment for identified substance abusers which could
ultimately interfere with treatment for HIV/AIDS.
iii.
Health department barriers. Health departments vary in their involvement with HIV
prevention and testing. However, the City of Paterson Health Department and the Bergen County
Department of Health provide comprehensive HIV/AIDS testing services without perceived barriers.
Although smaller, local health departments coordinate with the two large departments, education about
HIV prevention is sporadic and non-uniform.
iv.
Program barriers. RWHAP and HOPWA are the largest HIV programs in the BergenPassaic TGA. The City of Paterson, as Recipient, faces staffing constraints that have inhibited its ability to
recruit qualified personnel within salary limitations. The City of Paterson has been proactive in seeking
qualified assistance and has shown exceptional ability to function with limited resources.
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v.
Service provider barriers. With regard to how services are provided, we recognize some
barriers that lead to breakdowns across the HIV Care Continuum from diagnosis, to linkage to full
engagement in care. Outreach and early intervention services are limited in their capacity to effectively
reach at-risk individuals. Safety, especially in Paterson where street violence has increased this year, is a
major concern. Outreach workers do enter dangerous neighborhoods and are prohibited to do so alone.
Funds are insufficient for paired outreach; thus, interventions are less frequent. Second, this year, there
has been a decline in medical visit frequency. We believe this could be remedied in part by more timely
case management. Clients can be hard to reach, transient or unmotivated, thereby making the case
manager’s task difficult and time consuming. These service gaps affect the ability to address the HIV
Continuum of Care.
vi.
Client barriers. Throughout this needs assessment, understanding and working within the
cultural norms of persons living with HIV/AIDS has proven one of the most important and pressing
challenges facing this TGA. Culture has many aspects, many of which go beyond racial and ethnic
identities. For example, young MSM behave very differently from older MSM. Newly diagnosed PLWH
require interventions that differ from those re-engaging in care. In every instance, culture and our ability
to “go where they are” present some of the greatest challenges facing providers in this TGA.
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E.

Data: Access, Sources, and Systems

a.

Data Sources

The Needs Assessment was based primarily on the following data sources:
 Surveillance. New Jersey Department of Health Division of HIV, STD and TB Services maintains
the enhanced HIV/AIDS Reporting System (eHARS) surveillance registry from which all regional
data were obtained including newly diagnosed with HIV/AIDS (incidence), persons living with
HIV/AIDS (prevalence). Surveillance data were used to construct the HIV Care Continuum, using
definitions determined by NJ-DHSTS as identified in Section B. HIV testing data were obtained
from eHARS as well.
 Program. Characteristics of the HIV/AIDS population in Bergen-Passaic are derived from the Part
A eCOMPAS management information system. This system also includes the RSR database.
 Quality Indicators. Bi-monthly reports of four quality indicators related to HIV viral suppression
are maintained in the eCOMPAS system and submitted to the New Jersey Cross-Part
Collaborative. The Collaborative’s database includes all 40 HIV/AIDS clinics in the State and is
utilized for comparative purposes in this report. eCOMPAS also maintains co-morbidity data from
the Part A medical records.
 Survey Data. The 2016 consumer survey database was developed by New Solutions, Inc. and
maintained in the eCOMPAS system.
 Demographic Data. The Needs Assessment utilized demographic data from the U.S. Bureau of the
Census, 2010 Census of the Population and Housing and the 2010-2014 American Community
Survey Five-Year Estimates.
 Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS) and Youth Risk Behavioral Surveillance System
(YBRFSS). Statewide and local data were provided by New Jersey Department of Education as
reported to the Center for Health Statistics.
 Qualitative Data. Key informant interviews, focus groups and planning workshop notes were
maintained in transcript.
b.

Data policies

The NJ-DHSTS Office of Surveillance Services provided all data requested without issue. We noted no
major barriers with obtaining data. In determining the correct data for the HIV Care Continuum, NJ-DHSTS
recognized limitations of the dataset and established its definitions accordingly. Specifically:
 Incompleteness of laboratory reports, mortality completeness and migration affect the measures
of care;
 Those who were not living in the county in 2015 and those lost to follow up in the last 10 years
were excluded from the denominator;
 Persons with HIV who do not know their status were not represented as estimates were
considered unreliable for inclusion in the Continuum.
 Viral suppression represents only those whose lab results were reported. Approximately 50% of
those with two or more medical visits did not have a viral load test result reported.
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c.

Unavailable data

The major data systems described above are, for the most part, substantive and reliable. We note the
following data and/or information that was unavailable but would have been valuable to the needs
assessment:
 Behavioral risk factor data from the Youth Behavioral Risk Factor Survey, either state or county
specific, were not reported by New Jersey due to insufficient sample size. We consider this to be
a significant gap in our assessment data.
 HIV testing data by demographic category or by special population were not provided due to small
sample sizes. Access to this information would have facilitated a deeper analysis of testing
experience.
 Access to timely new diagnoses information would facilitate trend analyses. NJ-DHSTS provides
new diagnosis reports as of 2013, the latest date for which data are reliable.
 Co-morbid conditions, specifically diagnoses of hepatitis, mental illness and substance abuse, are
not recorded in eHARS. Medical record data provide some of this information; however, mental
illness and substance abuse are not consistently recorded, thereby making prevalence of these
co-morbidities difficult to estimate.
 In 2015, we were advised that Medicaid and Medicare utilization data paid for PLWH beneficiaries
would no longer be available for Needs Assessment. We believe that these two payers contribute
significantly to available resources; yet, their expenditures were unavailable.
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II.

INTEGRATED HIV PREVENTION AND CARE PLAN

A.

Integrated HIV Prevention and Care Plan

The Bergen-Passaic Transitional Grant Area Integrated HIV Prevention and Care Plan 2017-2021 closely
aligns to the President’s National AIDS Strategy (NHAS) in goals, objectives and strategies. This section
presents the Plan as approved by the Paterson-Passaic County – Bergen County HIV Health Services
Planning Council.
Framing the Plan are the overarching principles of HIV prevention and care in the TGA. They are stated in
its mission, vision and shared values. Together, these statements capture the underlying commitment to
meet the challenges of the epidemic by assuring equal access to HIV prevention and care by eliminating
the many barriers that undermine our ability to end the HIV epidemic in this TGA.

INTEGRATED HIV PREVENTION AND CARE PLAN 2017-2021
MISSION OF THE BERGEN-PASSAIC TRANSITIONAL GRANT AREA
We strive to identify all individuals living with HIV/AIDS or at risk of HIV infection in Bergen and
Passaic counties and provide access to prevention, continuous care and support services.

VISION OF THE BERGEN-PASSAIC TRANSITIONAL GRANT AREA
Our vision is to actively contribute to ending the HIV/AIDS epidemic in Bergen and Passaic counties
through a coordinated regional system of prevention and care.

SHARED VALUES OF THE BERGEN-PASSAIC TRANSITIONAL GRANT AREA
 We believe that people affected by HIV/AIDS should be treated with dignity, respect and
compassion.
 We recognize our personal and collective commitment to the fight against HIV/AIDS.
 We pledge to advocate for equal access to prevention and care and a meaningful quality of life
for all persons at risk of or living with HIV/AIDS.
 We seek to educate the public and enlist the support of our communities in meeting the
challenges and eradicating the stigma of HIV/AIDS.
 We affirm our belief in these values, and we establish them without exception as the
foundation of all our actions on behalf of persons at risk of or living with HIV/AIDS.
The NHAS goals are closely aligned to those in the Bergen-Passaic Integrated Prevention and Care Plan.
Our goals recognize the same overarching directions of the NHAS to reduce HIV infection, increase access,
eliminate disparities and coordinate systems of care.
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B-P GOALS
1.Reduce HIV infection in the
Bergen-Passaic TGA
2. Achieve sustained viral
suppression by assuring access
to quality primary and specialty
care for persons living with
HIV/AIDS
3. Eliminate health disparities by
combating stigma, increasing
coordination of prevention and
care, and raising awareness
about our plan to end the HIV
epidemic in the community.

NHAS GOALS
4. Reduce HIV infections
5. Increase access to care and
improve health outcomes for
people living with HIV
6. Reduce HIV-related disparities
and health inequities

The Bergen-Passaic Integrated Prevention and Care Plan further speaks directly to the HIV Care
Continuum that depicts the progression toward achievement of sustained viral suppression. Prevention,
testing, linkage to care, prescribed antiretroviral therapy, retention in care and sustained viral suppression
targets are captured in the Plan through the six stated objectives and related strategies and actions.
B-P Objectives
Increase access to PrEP for 50% of partners
at high risk of HIV.
I.2 Increase HIV testing by 25%, emphasizing
outreach and education to hard-to-engage
individuals at risk of HIV.
II.1 Achieve 90% sustained viral suppression for
HIV/AIDS patients enrolled in RWHAP
medical care.
II.2 Increase retention in care by increasing the
percentage of patients in RWHAP medical
care with two or more documented medical
visits, viral load tests or CD4 tests,
performed at least three months apart in the
measurement year to 90%.
III.1 Expand prevention and education messages
through social media and outreach efforts
into the schools and communities.
I.1

III.2 Expand partnerships in the TGA and
encourage problem-solving aimed at
reducing barriers to HIV testing and care.

Impact on the HIV Care Continuum
 Diagnosed HIV+
 Diagnosed HIV+
 Received any HIV care







Received any HIV care
Prescribed ARV therapy
Virally suppressed
Continuously retained in care
Prescribed ARV therapy
Virally suppressed

 Diagnosed HIV+






Diagnosed HIV+
Received any HIV care
Continuously retained in care
Virally suppressed
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The Bergen-Passaic Integrated Prevention and Care Plan targets five priority populations as well as three
populations experiencing access barriers. They include:






Youth and Adult men who have sex with men (MSM);
Hispanic men and women;
African-American men and women;
Injecting drug users;
Transgender individuals.

The Plan further identifies populations with access barriers:
 Older PLWH (age 55+);
 Uninsured PLWH;
 Disenfranchised PLWH, i.e. homeless, incarcerated, and mentally ill/dual diagnosed PLWH.
The population at large, including the Unaware, are also considered significant and are addressed in the
Plan.
Strategies and actions contained in the Integrated Plan address prevention needs including education,
partner counseling and professional training for PrEP providers. Activities related to HIV testing include
an education program for young MSM in the public schools, added emphasis on Bergen County, and
advocacy of routine testing in hospital and primary care settings. Our ambitious objective of reaching
90% viral suppression is supported by continued best practice programs in quality and retention along
with coordination of mental health and substance abuse treatment with HIV care, a program to improve
health literacy, and expanded collaboration with housing agencies in the TGA. Finally, disparities are
addressed by a stigma reduction program, public awareness of HIV, a social media initiative, partnerships
and collaborations, cultural competency tied to community relations and a public relations program to
inform the public about the Integrated Plan.
To summarize, the Bergen-Passaic Integrated Prevention and Care Plan 2017-2021 seeks to coordinate
systems of HIV prevention and care through education, collaboration and high standards already in place.
Collaboration crosses the major stakeholders – providers, consumers, policy makers and the general
public. We believe implementation of the Integrated Plan will significantly pave the way toward the end
of the HIV epidemic in the TGA.
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THE BERGEN-PASSAIC TRANSITIONAL GRANT AREA
HIV INTEGRATED PREVENTION AND CARE PLAN 2017-2021
GOAL I:

Reduce HIV infection in the Bergen-Passaic TGA

OBJECTIVE I.1:

Increase access to PrEP for partners at high risk of HIV, from the current rate of
5% to 50%.

STRATEGY I.1.a:

Offer educational opportunities to promote PrEP for partners at high risk of HIV.

Timeframe

Responsible Parties

By the end of
2021:

 NJ-DHSTS
 Designated funded
agencies

Activity
 Include PrEP education
and counseling for newly
and previously diagnosed
PLWH at the testing site.
 Train case managers to
include PrEP education as
part of their treatment
plans.
 Expand the use of PrEP
counselors at HIV testing
sites, case management
agencies and HIV medical
care sub-recipients.
 Raise public awareness
through media and social
networking efforts.

Target Populations

Data
Indicators

 Adult MSM
 Young MSM
 African-American
males and females
 Hispanic males and
females
 Transgender

 Number of
candidates
educated
about PrEP
 Number of
individuals
prescribed
PrEP

STRATEGY I.1.b: Address existing barriers to obtaining PrEP.
Timeframe
By the end of
2017:







Responsible Parties

Activity

Target Populations

Data
Indicators

NJ-DHSTS
Insurers
RWHAP
Consumers/Peers
Public citizens

 Provide increased funding,
private and public, to
include medications, labs
and office visit expenses
for qualified PrEP
candidates.
 Assist clients with
enrollment in programs
offering access to PrEP.
 Assist PrEP candidates with
insurance claims.
 Advocate for legislation to
support full funding for
PrEP.

 Adult MSM
 Young MSM
 African-American
males and females
 Hispanic males and
females
 Transgender

 Number of
candidates
educated
about PrEP
 Number of
individuals
prescribed
PrEP
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STRATEGY I.1.c: Provide professional training on PrEP for medical providers and case managers.
Timeframe
By the end of
2017:

Responsible Parties
 AETC
 Rutgers

Activity

Target Populations

Data Indicators

 Collaborate with the AETC
to provide educational
programs on PrEP efficacy
and medical protocol.
 Train case managers and
medical sub-recipients on
counseling techniques in
support of PrEP.
 Expand the professional
capacity of PrEP
counselors in the TGA.

 Adult MSM
 Young MSM
 African-American
males and females
 Hispanic males
and females
 Transgender

 Programs
offered by
AETC and
completed
by HIV
providers
 Case
management
trainings on
PrEP

OBJECTIVE I.2:

Increase HIV testing by 25%, emphasizing outreach and education to hard-toengage individuals at risk of HIV,

STRATEGY I.2.a:

Intensify HIV education and outreach in the public schools for high risk youth to
raise awareness of HIV and maximize prevention efforts.

Timeframe

Responsible Parties

Activity

By the end of
2018:

 Bergen County,
Passaic County,
Paterson and
other local health
departments of
both counties
 Montclair
University Project
COPE
 HIV testing sites
 Consumers/Peers
 Paterson Health
Department

 Visit a minimum of three
public schools in each of the
epi-centers (Paterson,
Passaic and Hackensack) to
educate students about the
risks of HIV.
 Collaborate with Project
COPE to enhance the social
media program that
communicates and
educates youth about HIV.
 Collaborate with Keeping
Our Kids Safe, Healthy and
In School: Partnership for
School-Based HIV, STD and
Pregnancy Prevention.
 Initiate “Conversations with
the Health Advocates” i.e.,
Teen Pep at local high
schools, especially those
located where HIV infection
is highest.
 Support social media
communications to reenforce educational

Target Populations
 Young MSM
 Gender and
sexual minorities

Data
Indicators
 Number of
schools
visited in
each of the
epi-centers
 Number of
students
who
attended
educational
programs
 Number of
“hits” to
social media
websites.
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Timeframe

Responsible Parties

Activity

Target Populations

Data
Indicators

messages to youth in the
TGA.
 Collaborate and engage
Teaneck High Schools
LGBTQ Support Program for
outreach to other high-risk
youth in Bergen County.

STRATEGY I.2.b:

Timeframe
By the end of
2018:

Intensify HIV education and outreach to high risk adults in the TGA, with
particular attention to Bergen County.
Responsible Parties
 RWHAP subrecipients
 Bergen County
and other local
health
departments
 HIV testing sites
 Consumers

Activity
 Identify outreach to
locations where Bergen
County MSM meet.
 Increase outreach to
suburban parts of Bergen
County.
 Increase collaboration with
local LGBTQ-friendly
organizations to encourage
HIV testing.
 Continue to support eP-TAS
and community outreach
programs of the subrecipients as funds permit.
 Social Networking Testing:
Engage PLWHAs to bring
their partners in for HIV
testing.

Target Populations
 Young MSM
 Adult MSM
 Gender and
sexual minorities

Data
Indicators
 Number of
HIV tests
performed
with target
populations.
 HIV Positivity
Rate
 Number of
outreach
encounters
from Bergen
County
 Number of
HIV tests
from Bergen
County
 Number of
individuals
tested and
registered in
the
eCOMPAS
system.
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STRATEGY I.2.c:

Provide professional training, education and resources to support proven
effective Outreach, Health Education and Early Intervention Services.

Timeframe

Responsible Parties

Activity

By the end of
2018:

 Part A Outreach
and EIS subrecipients
 HIV counseling
and testing sites
 Passaic County
and Bergen
County health
departments

 Engage in trainings on
innovative methods to build
trust and encourage HIV
testing, and revamp
outreach programs
accordingly.
 Increase Part A allocations
for Outreach and EIS or,
alternatively seek out other
funds to implement
innovative programs in HIV
prevention.
 Estimate the Unaware
population by geographic
location and target
population, and use the
data to direct outreach
activities.

STRATEGY I.2.d:

Timeframe
By the end of
2019:

Target Populations
 Adult MSM
 Young MSM
 African-American
males and
females
 Hispanic males
and females
 Transgender
 Other
populations at
risk for HIV

Data
Indicators
 Number of
outreach
trainings
 Number of
outreach
workers
who
attended
trainings
 Training
evaluations

Advocate for universal HIV testing at private physician practices, FQHCs, clinics,
hospitals, and school health services in the TGA.
Responsible Parties
 Local health
departments
 B-P Linkage to
Care CrossCollaboration
 NJ-DHSTS

Activity
 Revive the physician
outreach program to
educate hospitals, private
primary care physicians,
clinics, and FQHCs about
HIV, the need for HIV
testing, how to approach
their patients, and how to
obtain a free HIV test.

Target Populations
 Adult MSM
 Young MSM
 African-American
males and
females
 Hispanic males
and females
 Transgender
 Primary care
patients

Data
Indicators
 Number of
physician
practices
who
participate
in the
physician
outreach
program.
 Number of
private
patients
who have
an HIV test
as part of
their annual
physical.
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GOAL II:

Achieve sustained viral suppression by assuring access to quality primary and
specialty care for persons living with HIV/AIDS

OBJECTIVE II.1:

Achieve 90% sustained viral suppression for HIV/AIDS patients enrolled in
RWHAP medical care.

STRATEGY II.1.a:

Continue the successful quality improvement programs of the Quality
Management Team.

Timeframe
By the end of
2017:

Responsible Parties
 RWHAP medical
sub-recipients

STRATEGY II.1.b:

Timeframe
By the end of
2017:

Activity

Target Populations

Data
Indicators

 Maintain adherence to PHS
standards for HIV care.
 Prescribe ARV to all
qualified HIV patients.
 Monitor VL suppression
rates as indicated in the
Quality Management Plan.
 Report, analyze and identify
disparities in health
outcomes, and institute
improvement PDSA as
appropriate.

 All RWHAP
medical patients,
with focus on:
 Adult MSM
 Young MSM
 African-American
males and
females
 Hispanic males
and females
 Transgender

 Percentage
of patients
prescribed
ARV
therapy.
 Percentage
of patients
who achieve
viral
suppression.

Continue to provide access to HIV and other needed medications not to exceed
three days by securing ADAP, health insurance benefits, RWHAP or other means
of assistance.
Responsible Parties

 Medical case
managers

Activity

Target Populations

Data
Indicators

 Enroll eligible PLWH in
ADAP or HICP within 3 days
of encounter with the
client, and follow-up with
enrollment delays.
 Educate dependent
adolescents, especially
MSM, about insurance
options if they do not wish
to utilize parents’ coverage.
 Ensure provision of overthe-counter medications
and nutritional supplements
as part of Part A resource
allocations.

 All RWHAP
medical patients,
with focus on:
 Adult MSM
 Young MSM
 Dependent Youth
 African-American
males and
females
 Hispanic males
and females
 Transgender
 All other newly
diagnosed PLWH

 Number of
persons
enrolled in
ADAP and
HICP
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STRATEGY II.1.c:

Maintain linkage to care within two business days of diagnosis by supporting the
Patient Navigator Program and continued collaboration and coordination across
HIV testing sites, Part A and Part C sub-recipients.

Timeframe

Responsible Parties

Activity

Target Populations

Data Indicators

By the end of
2018:

 HIV Testing Sites
 Patient Navigator
Program
 Part A EIS subrecipients
 B-P Linkage to
Care CrossCollaboration
 Private physician
practices that
treat HIV
patients

 Continue Patient Navigator
activities, focusing on
coordination to link new
and repeat positives who
are hard to engage.

 Adult MSM
 Young MSM
 African-American
males and
females
 Hispanic males
and females
 Transgender

 Patient
Navigator
quarterly
reports
shared with
the Linkage to
Care Cross
Collaboration.
 Number of
Linkage to
Care Cross
Collaboration
meetings

STRATEGY II.1.d:

Timeframe
By the end
of 2018:

Improve access to primary and specialty care for older PLWH (age 55+) by
strengthening the referral system with the target of scheduling a specialty care
appointment within two days of the referral.
Responsible Parties

 RWHAP medical
case management
 RWHAP medical
sub-recipients
 Part A Recipient

Activity








Increase Medicaid and
private insurance
enrollments to 35% of
RWHAP enrollees.
Document enrollment
with a PCP for all case
managed RWHAP clients.
Work with RWHAP
medical patients with
obtaining specialty care
appointments within
their insurance network.
Expand the eCOMPAS
referral module to
improve its usefulness in
tracking patient referrals,
appointments made and
appointments kept.

Target Populations

Data Indicators

 All RWHAP
medical patients,
with particular
attention to
Older PLWH

 Percentage of
RWHAP
enrollees
with
Medicaid,
private
insurance or
other means
of payment.
 Number of
referrals
made and
appointments
kept,
maintained
by patient
demographic
variables.
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STRATEGY II.1.e:

Timeframe
By the end
of 2021:

Educate infectious disease providers about the special health needs of
transgender PLWH.
Responsible Parties

 AETC
 NJ-HPG Stigma
Work Group

Activity








Collaborate with the AETC
to provide educational
opportunities to meet the
medical needs of
transgender PLWH.
Collaborate with the AETC
to provide educational
opportunities to ensure
cultural sensitivity,
responsiveness and
stigma reduction in the
provision of medical and
support services.
Continue to monitor the
growth of transgender
PLWH and their
respective health
outcomes.
Advertise and promote
training opportunities
available to HIV subrecipients.

Target Populations
 Transgender

Data Indicators
 Number of
transgender
PLWH who
are virally
suppressed.

OBJECTIVE II.2:

Increase retention in care by increasing the percentage of patients in RWHAP
medical care with two or more documented medical visits, viral load tests or
CD4 tests, performed at least three months apart in the measurement year to
90%.

STRATEGY II.2.a:

Continue the successful retention in care strategies of the National Quality
Center’s in+care Campaign

Timeframe
By the end
of 2021:

Responsible Parties
 RWHAP medical
sub-recipients

Activity
 Undertake root cause
analysis and PDSAs to
improve retention rates.
 Maintain one-on-one
strategies to work with
hard-to-engage patients.
 Collaborate with medical
case managers to identify
delinquent patients and
assist with helping them
keep medical
appointments.

Target Populations
 All RWHAP
medical patients,
with focus on:
 Adult MSM
 Young MSM
 African-American
males and
females
 Hispanic males
and females
 Transgender
 Older PLWH

Data Indicators
 Percentage
of patients
retained in
care.
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Timeframe

Responsible Parties

Activity

Target Populations

Data Indicators

 Utilize the eCOMPAS to
respond to overdue alerts
messages.
 Collaborate with nonmedical providers to
enhance treatment
adherence strategies.

STRATEGY II.2.b:

Timeframe
By the end
of 2018:

Increase mental health and substance abuse treatment by 5% through
coordination with outpatient medical care by co-locating or coordinating mental
health, substance abuse and medical treatments.
Responsible Parties

Activity

Target Populations

 RWHAP medical
sub-recipients
 RWHAP medical
case management
sub-recipients
 RWHAP, Medicaid
and other
substance abuse
providers
 RWHAP,
Medicaid,
Medicare and
other mental
health providers

 Screen 100% of primary
medical patients for
mental health and
substance abuse needs,
and refer for treatment as
indicated.
 Collaborate with Medicaid
and Medicare to develop
HIV-targeted mental
health and substance
abuse services.
 Support co-located
medical, mental health and
substance abuse
treatment services.
 Conduct mental health and
substance abuse
screenings in the
community.
 Establish an effective
referral and follow-up
system to assist access to
mental health, substance
abuse and HIV medical
care.

 All RWHAP
medical patients,
with focus on:
 IDU
 MSM/IDU
 Adult and Young
MSM
 Transgender
 Disenfranchised
PLWH

Data Indicators
 Number of
medical
patients
linked to
mental
health
therapy
 Number of
medical
patients
treated for
substance
abuse.
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STRATEGY II.2.c:

Timeframe
By the end
of 2018:

Increase health literacy by implementing the recommendations of the 2015
Health Literacy Assessment.
Responsible
Parties

 Case
management
sub-recipients

Activity
 Assess all case
management clients for
health literacy using a
standardized assessment
tool. Communicate
results to the clinicians
providing care.
 Incorporate health
literacy improvement
into every case
management care plan.
 Require case managers
to obtain health literacy
training.
 Implement the Patient
Portal.
 Provide access to health
literacy learning aids for
all Part A enrollees, and
encourage the use of
online courses for
consumers.
 Implement health
literacy improvement
recommendations from
the Cultural Competency
Task Force
recommendations of
2011.

Target Populations
All PLWH with
health literacy
deficiencies, with
particular
attention to:
 AfricanAmerican
PLWH
 Latino PLWH
 Young MSM

Data Indicators
 Number of clients
who received a
health literacy
assessment.
 Percentage of
case management
care plans with
health literacy
improvement
noted.
 Number of case
managers who
completed health
literacy training.
 Number of client
who received
health literacy
learning aids.
 Number of
recommendations
completed.
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STRATEGY II.2.d:

Timeframe
By the end
of 2021:

Reduce the number of PLWH in homeless or unstable housing situations by
increasing collaboration between HOPWA and housing or social service agencies
in the TGA.
Responsible
Parties

 HOPWA
 Other housing
providers in the
TGA

Activity
 Identify available
housing stock in the
two-county area and
pursue opportunities for
placement of PLWH.
 Collaborate with the
YMCA, local churches,
and other community
organizations to provide
housing for PLWH.
 Support drop-in centers
as an interim housing
measure for homeless
PLWH.
 Provide a listing of
culturally friendly
housing organizations to
assist sexual and gender
minorities.
 Continue to assist PLWH
with financial assistance
for utilities, rent, etc.

Target Populations

Data Indicators

 Adult MSM
 Young MSM
 African-American
males and
females
 Hispanic males
and females
 Transgender

 HOPWA
enrollments
maintained by
demographic
and disparity
variables.
 PLWH in
homeless or
transient
housing
situations and
persons placed
into stable
housing.
 PLWH provided
with utility, rent
and other
housing related
assistance.
 Consumer needs
assessments

GOAL III:

Eliminate health disparities by combating stigma, increasing coordination of
prevention and care, and raising awareness about our plan to end the HIV
epidemic in the community.

OBJECTIVE III.1:

Expand prevention and education messages through social media and outreach
efforts into the schools and communities.

STRATEGY III.1.a:

Participate in the NJ-HPG Stigma Reduction Program.

Timeframe
By the end
of 2017:

Responsible
Parties
 NJ-HPG Stigma
Work Group
 City of Paterson
Department of
Health and
Human Services

Activity
 Actively participate in
the NJ-HPG to
collaborate with
planning the Stigma
Reduction Program.
 Collaborate with
community

Target Populations
 General
population

Data Indicators
 Participation in
NJ-HPG
meetings
devoted to the
Stigma
Reduction
Program
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Timeframe

Responsible
Parties
 Bergen County
Department of
Health
 Planning Council
 Consumers

STRATEGY III.1.b:

Timeframe
By the end
of 2020:

Activity

Target Populations

Data Indicators
 Implementation
of the Stigma
Reduction
Program and
monitoring of
intended
outcomes.

organizations such as
the Paterson Alliance to
raise awareness of HIV
and combat its stigma in
accordance with
recommendations of the
Stigma Reduction
Program.

Effectively communicate to the public the importance of understanding HIV, the
hazards of risky behaviors and individual responsibility for avoiding HIV
infection.

Responsible Parties

Activity

 Recipient
 Health
departments of
both counties
 Planning Council
 Consumers/Peers

 Expand collaboration
with local churches to
continue the
conversation about HIV
with members of the
congregations.
 Continue to support ePTAS and community
programs of the subrecipients to educate the
public about HIV as
funding permits.
 Distribute updated fact
sheets to health
departments, with
particular attention to
Bergen County.
 Increase media clips
about HIV and MSM,
particularly in Bergen
County.

Target Populations
 All target
populations
 Bergen County

Data Indicators
 Number of
programs
initiated with
local churches
 Number of
persons enrolled
in eCOMPAS
from eP-TAS
events.
 Number of
direct
communications
with local health
departments
 Number of news
articles
published in
local papers,
blog pages, etc.
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STRATEGY III.1.c:

Timeframe
By the end
of 2021:

Develop a social media program highlighting the work of the Bergen-Passaic
TGA RWHAP.
Responsible
Parties

 Recipient
 Planning Council

Activity
 Make the website
multi-lingual.
 Establish a Spanish
forum on the Planning
Council website.
 Establish a presence on
relevant social media
networks.
 Continue the multilingual billboard project
to raise awareness of
HIV.
 Expand the website to
include pages targeted
to the priority
populations.

Target Populations
 YMSM
 Latino Men and
Women
 African-American
Men and Women

Data Indicators
 Tasks
completed.
 Initiation,
number of
updates, and
number of “hits”
to the website.

OBJECTIVE III.2:

Expand partnerships in the TGA and encourage problem-solving aimed at
reducing barriers to HIV testing and care.

STRATEGY III.2.a:

Expand the Bergen-Passaic Linkage to Care Cross-Collaboration to include a full
complement of prevention and care providers as well as consumers.

Timeframe
By the end
of 2021:

Responsible
Parties
 Recipient and
Patient
Navigator
Program

Activity
 Identify, invite and
include the FQHC and
other clinical providers
in the Collaboration.
 Integrate prevention,
testing and care by
sharing available
professional expertise
across disciplines and
locations.
 Offer effective
behavioral prevention
interventions at clinical
care sites.
 Establish as a standard
where all PLWH clinical
and support service

Target Populations
 All PLWH

Data Indicators
 Membership
rosters and
attendance at
Collaboration
meetings.
 Number of
crosscollaboration
events.
 Reports from
the Linkage to
Care
Collaboration
documenting
collaborations
taken place.
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Timeframe

Responsible
Parties

Activity

Target Populations

Data Indicators

providers engage in
Contact Elicitation as
part of every service
with PLWH.
 Advocate for training
on Contact Elicitation.
 Collaborate with social
service and domestic
violence agencies to
encourage HIV testing
and provide education
to vulnerable
populations.
 Initiate a program of
trauma informed care
to address structural
violence and other
personal trauma as
barriers to HIV testing
and care.

STRATEGY III.2.b:

Timeframe
By the end
of 2020:

Continue to implement the recommendations of the Cultural Competency Task
Force, with particular attention to those that emphasize community
involvement.
Responsible
Parties

Activity

 Recipient
 RWHAP subrecipients
 Planning Council

 Review and inform subrecipients about the
Cultural Competency
Task Force and its
recommendations.
 Establish a revised
timetable for
implementation of the
recommendations.
 Proceed with
implementation
accordingly.

Target Populations
 YMSM
 Adult MSM
 Latino Men and
Women
 African-American
Men and Women

Data Indicators
 Number of
recommendations
implemented.
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STRATEGY III.2.c:

Timeframe
By the end
of 2017:

Establish a public relations program to raise awareness of the Integrated
Prevention and Care Plan 2017-2021.
Responsible
Parties

 City of Paterson
Department of
Health and
Human Services
 Bergen County
Department of
Health
 Planning Council

Activity

Target Populations

 Distribute a press
release upon adoption
of the Plan and annual
updates on the
progress toward
ending the epidemic.
 Educate City Council on
RWHAP achievements
and plans going
forward.
 Establish a public
relations plan targeted
to the general
population through
various venues.

 General population
 Legislators

Data Indicators




Number of
news media
reporting.
Documentation
of relevant
event.

Resources. The Integrated Prevention and Care Plan will require additional resources for its full
implementation. While, program funds from the Part A RWHAP are available, additional funds and
personnel will be needed. Most significantly, plans to expand social media require resources beyond the
RWHAP budget. Additionally, community outreach requires coordination and leadership which will be
the responsibility of the Recipient, and personnel requirements go beyond the present staff. To achieve
our plan, we will research and apply for grants as well as partner with non-RWHAP organizations. A
planned budget with staffing requirements will be developed in 2016 along with identified sources of
funds.
Anticipated challenges or barriers. We believe that the Integrated Prevention and Care Plan can and will
be implemented in this TGA. There are challenges, however, that need to be recognized.
First, much of the plan requires collaboration, partnerships and coordination. We are dependent on all
organizations identified in the Plan to work together responsibly. To be successful, we require buy-in and
willingness to expend time and resources from all responsible parties. One organization alone cannot be
expected to spearhead all aspects of the Plan.
Second, outreach into the community has long been recognized by the Bergen-Passaic TGA, and reflected
in previous plans, as crucial to conquering HIV. Yet, community outreach has persistently proven to be
the most difficult task to accomplish owing to time and resource constraints. We consider the
recommendations of the Cultural Competency Task Force and the community oriented actions of the
Integrated Plan central to this Plan but is yet a significant challenge that requires steps beyond the many
efforts already taken.
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Cultural behaviors of persons most at risk for HIV, i.e., our priority populations, are personal and need to
be understood and respected by the HIV providers. Such cultures go beyond ethnic practices, language,
or other traditional barriers. Willingness to “go where they are” requires us to learn and accept, a
challenge facing all of us.
Finally, consumer involvement is essential to the success of the Plan. We have seen marked
improvements to their capacity to work with the Planning Council, the Quality Management Team, the
Bergen-Passaic Linkage to Care Cross-Collaboration and the EIS/Outreach Work Group. We believe,
therefore, that consumers possess the willingness to participate and affect the direction of the HIV
epidemic in this TGA. We recognize their challenges as well and will continue to expand their capacity to
be actively involved in this Plan.
B.

Collaborations, Partnerships, and Stakeholder Involvement

a.

Specific contributions of stakeholders and key partners to the development of the plan.

The Integrated Prevention and Care Plan was developed through a systematic process that included
several layers of involvement. Overall responsibility was entrusted to the Paterson-Passaic County –
Bergen County HIV Health Services Planning Council which, in turn, assigned oversight responsibility to
the Planning and Development Committee consisting of a cross-section of Council members from
providers to consumers. This committee met monthly with its planning consultant to steer the overall
direction and content of the Plan.
Participants in the Planning Process
 The Paterson-Passaic County – Bergen County HIV Health
Services Planning Council
 Recipient of the Part A Program
 Recipient of the Part C/D Ryan White Program
 The Bergen-Passaic Linkage to Care Cross-Collaboration and
the EIS/Outreach Work Group
 Sub-recipients of the Part A Ryan White Part A Program
 The New Jersey Department of Health Division of HIV, STD
and TB Services Care and Treatment Program
 The City of Paterson Department of Health and Human
Services
 The Bergen County Department of Health
 Private and community-based organizations
 HIV/AIDS Consumers
The Plan is the product of collaboration with numerous key partners. Representatives from prevention,
HIV testing, care and support services and consumers participated in the planning process. Their
participation included a variety of processes:
 Two meetings in focus group format with the Bergen-Passaic Linkage to Care Cross Collaboration;
 Key informant interviews with representatives from HIV testing, prevention and care;
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 A consumer forum;
 A full-day planning workshop with 53 participants.
Key administrative stakeholders were the City of Paterson Department of Health and Human Services as
recipient of the Ryan White Part A Program and St. Joseph’s Hospital and Medical Center as recipient of
the Ryan White Part C/D Program. The Bergen County Department of Health also maintained liaison
during the planning process.
The Bergen-Passaic Linkage to Care Cross-Collaboration and the EIS/Outreach Work Group consisted of
approximately 30 representatives from HIV testing sites, EIS/Outreach Part A sub-recipients, the Patient
Navigation Program, Ryan White funded medical sub-recipients, consumers and NJ-DHSTS. The
Collaboration is co-chaired by the Director of the Ryan White Part A Program and the Coordinator of the
Patient Navigation Program located at St. Joseph’s Hospital and Comprehensive Care Center. This
interdisciplinary Linkage to Care Cross-Collaboration works to optimize the provision of services across
the HIV Care Continuum through collaboration and information sharing. It is the first such collaboration
in this TGA and has proven an effective agent of coordinating care to PLWH. Their discussions, both
structured and ad hoc, played a significant part in the development of this Plan.
Consumers participated in development of the Integrated Plan at every level. They are represented on
the Planning Council, the Planning & Development Committee, the Bergen-Passaic Linkage to Care Cross
Collaboration and the EIS/Outreach Work Group. Fifteen consumers attended the full-day workshop on
August 17, 2016. A consumer forum and a consumer survey were incorporated into the needs assessment
as well.
Perhaps the most fruitful inclusion of key partners occurred on August 17, 2016 at a full-day planning
workshop. Fifty-six representatives from a wide cross-section of HIV stakeholders met to consider the
needs assessment, discuss gaps and barriers, revise the Mission, Vision and Core Values, develop goals,
and offer recommendations for inclusion into the Integrated Plan. Their discussions were spirited, high
energy, and demonstrated a high level of commitment to the ultimate goal of ending the HIV epidemic in
the Bergen-Passaic TGA.
Several members of the Planning Council participate in the New Jersey Health Planning Group (NJ-HPG)
where the New Jersey Coordinated Statement of Need and the New Jersey Integrated Prevention and
Care Plan 2017-2021 was developed. These members, along with the Bergen-Passaic planning consultant,
attended the planning meetings and reported decisions to the Planning & Development in order to
maintain continuity between State and the local jurisdiction. Both plans are compatible, identify similar
priority populations and include cross-participation in the implementations.
b.

Stakeholders not involved in the planning process but who are needed to more effectively
improve outcomes along the HIV Care Continuum.

Despite the broad participation in the planning process, not all stakeholders were represented. The Plan
identifies responsibilities for several stakeholders needed to achieve the objectives. Most exist on the
periphery of HIV services.
Medical providers in the TGA that do not receive Ryan White funds include the Federally Qualified Health
Centers (FQHC), the Bergen County HIV non-RWHAP clinic and private physician practices. FQHC’s
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traditionally referred patients to RWHAP clinics and remained independent as primary care providers.
With implementation of the Affordable Care Act, FQHC’s began to treat PLWH, particularly patients in
Bergen County. We consider it essential to include the FQHC’s in the Linkage to Care Cross Collaboration
and eventually to enlist their participation in quality management.
Second, Bergen Regional Center operates a county-funded infectious disease clinic independent of
RWHAP and has traditionally remained uninvolved in RWHAP programs. This stakeholder will be invited
to join the Linkage to Care Cross Collaboration, asked to be involved in coordination of mental health,
substance abuse and HIV medical care, and invited to participate in various community outreach
programs. We are optimistic about their willingness to support the Integrated Plan.
Private physicians and, by extension, primary care clinics need to be educated about HIV testing services
and advances in HIV treatment. One practice in Bergen County has a large HIV caseload, yet RWHAP has
rarely reached out to this group. The physician outreach program, outlined in the Plan, will target this
practice as well as invite its physicians to join the Linkage to Care Cross Collaboration. Also, the
proliferation of primary care clinics throughout the TGA has given rise to concerns about routine HIV
testing. We consider these providers as stakeholders to the universal testing initiatives of the Integrated
Plan.
Professional education is highlighted in many of the activities in the Plan. The AIDS Education and Training
Center (AETC) and Rutgers University did not participate in the planning process but is identified in the
Plan as responsible parties. We believe that they are available to work with the TGA and assist with
implementation as requested.
New Jersey Medicaid was represented among the stakeholders involved in the planning process.
However, other insurers such as Medicare and private companies did not participate. They will be invited
to assist with implementation of the Plan.
County health departments such as the Paterson Health Department and the Bergen County Department
of Health were represented among the stakeholders involved in the planning process. Both counties have
small local health departments that were not involved but will be asked to do more to encourage routine
HIV testing. While there has been outreach to many of the local health departments, more education is
needed to assure their support of universal HIV testing.
Finally, and perhaps most important, the communities at large were not significantly involved in the
planning process. HIV awareness, stigma reduction and prevention outreach into the cultural
communities were highlighted during planning discussions and are present in the Integrated Plan. Yet
organized community collaboratives such as the Paterson Alliance and the Hispanic Information Center in
Passaic were not involved, yet needed, as stakeholders to implementation of the Integrated Plan. As
stated above, community involvement has proven one of the most difficult challenges facing RWHAP in
this TGA. We intend to reach out to the community organizations to a greater extent as the Plan moves
forward.
c.

Letter of Concurrence. See Appendix A.
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C.

People Living with HIV (PLWH) and Community Engagement

a.

How people involved in developing the Integrated HIV Prevention and Care Plan are reflective
of the epidemic in the Bergen-Passaic TGA.

The inclusion of community stakeholders is described in Section B of this narrative. They include HIV
service providers, PLWH and high-risk consumers.
The RWHAP sub-recipients serve both counties in the TGA and constitute a network that blankets all the
epi-centers. From the resource and provider inventories, we document a comprehensive presence of HIV
services reflective of the HIV epidemic. Further, sub-recipients often employ personnel who are
themselves PLWH, racially and ethnically compatible with their clients, and reflective of the priority
populations in the Integrated Plan especially MSM, African-American men and women, and Hispanic men
and women. All sub-recipients were invited to participate in development of the Plan, and a large number
were able to do so.
Reflectiveness is underscored by the consumers who participated in the planning process. Consumers
constituted a cross-section of PLWH from both counties and included MSM (youth and adult), older PLWH,
substance abusers, women and high risk partners of PLWH. We are confident that the priority populations
identified in the Integrated Plan and consumers involved in development of the Plan reflect the HIV
epidemic with its extraordinary diversity of races, ethnicities and individual characteristics. We are
confident, as well, that the planning process included input reflective of the communities affected by the
HIV epidemic.
b.

How PLWH contributed to the plan development.

PLWH were involved in all aspects of plan development including the needs assessment and the planning
process. Consumers, as members of the Planning Council and the Planning & Development Committee,
were highly involved at the planning meetings. Not only did consumers contribute to the overall direction
of the plan, they actively worked within the committees and at the planning workshop to lend their voice
to decision-making.
c.

Methods used to engage

Communities, PLWH, those at risk of HIV and other impacted population groups were engaged in both the
needs assessment and the planning processes. Methodologies included both quantitative and qualitative
approaches.
PLWH participated in the needs assessment through a forum where questions were raised about
engagement in care, barriers to remaining in care, satisfaction with providers and their attitudes regarding
stigma and community involvement. The needs assessment also included a comprehensive consumer
survey of 226 respondents, representative of the Bergen-Passaic epidemic in which characteristics,
attitudes, care experiences, prevention behaviors and service needs were identified.
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PLWH were invited to attend all Planning Council meetings and offer their points of view regarding their
needs for RWHAP services. Their comments were recorded in the meeting minutes and further
incorporated into the needs assessment.
During the planning process, we sought consumer opinion at all planning meetings and particularly at the
full-day planning workshop. Recommendations from PLWH and persons at high risk for HIV (i.e. partners
of PLWH) were recorded during six break-out and two plenary sessions of the workshop. It is worth noting
that the break-out sessions were organized according to the priority populations: Adult MSM, Youth MSM,
Hispanics, African-Americans, substance abusers and transgender individuals. At all but the transgender
workshop (few have been identified and none engaged as yet), consumers were well represented.
d.

How impacted communities are engaged in the planning process.

Impacted communities include the epi-centers of Paterson, Passaic and Hackensack where service
providers and consumers actively engage in developing solutions to health problems and assuring access
to necessary resources. Impacted communities also include the priority populations residing in the TGA
and identified in this Plan. Throughout the planning process, these communities have been actively
engaged.
As discussed above, both Passaic and Bergen counties with their respective epi-centers were fully engaged
in the planning process. Available resources were identified from the inventories presented in Part One
of this narrative and considered during the planning process.
The Part A RWHAP recipient and sub-recipients and the Part C recipient probably possess the greatest
experience and insight into service provision. Sub-recipients range from outreach, early intervention,
patient care, case management, mental health therapy, substance abuse treatment, housing,
transportation and nine other RWHAP funded services. Their engagement in the planning process was
secured at the Planning Council, committee, workshop levels as well as interactions with the recipient.
Prevention providers, i.e., HIV testing sites, were members of the Bergen-Passaic Linkage to Care Cross
Collaboration and met routinely to provide their insight at their quarterly meetings. We believe that all
RWHAP and prevention providers are ready to offer their resources in support of the Integrated Plan.
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III:

MONITORING AND IMPROVEMENT

Implementation of the Integrated Prevention and Care Plan 2017-2021 will be monitored at a variety of
levels, as described below.
a.

Process for regularly updating planning bodies and stakeholders.

The Planning Council is responsible for oversight of the Integrated Plan. This planning body receives an
annual report detailing progress with implementation along with an assessment of achievements and
challenges. Prior to the annual report, the Planning & Development Committee of the Council reviews
progress with the Plan at its regularly scheduled meetings and reports to the Council at each of its monthly
meetings. The Council, in turn, provides recommendations for continued implementation or modifying
the Plan if necessary. This process has been in place since the inception of the RWHAP Part program.
Because the Integrated Plan goes beyond RWHAP, the progress report will be expanded and distributed
to the Part C/D recipient, the Bergen County Department of Health and the Bergen-Passaic Linkage to
Care Cross Collaboration where it will be reviewed and recommendations received.
The Integrated Plan calls for steps to inform the general public about the Plan and subsequently to issue
public reports on its progress. We envision a series of reports to the Paterson City Council, other
legislators and press releases aimed at raising awareness as well as soliciting remarks and/or suggestions.
b.

Plan to monitor and evaluate the goals and objectives.

Responsibility for measuring and monitoring progress with the goals and SMART objective lies with the
Planning & Development Committee of the Planning Council. Analysts will maintain a database of each
item in the Plan in accordance with the stated metric. We intend to use a color-coded dashboard to
identify whether the goal and/or objective has been met (green), partially met (yellow) or not acted upon
(red). This will assist further evaluation to determine circumstances surrounding the implementation
steps and whether additional steps will be needed.
c.

Use of surveillance and program data.

Surveillance data are available annually from NJ-DHSTS, and RWHAP program data are available in real
time as part of the eCOMPAS HIV Management Information System. Additionally, the Quality
Management Team of the Part A RWHAP routinely collects and reports quality indicators, most
importantly those related to the HIV Care Continuum and viral suppression. These data will be utilized to
measure the SMART objectives in the Plan as appropriate.
The City of Paterson is the recipient of a Special Projects of National Significance (SPNS) grant to utilize
electronic health information for coordinating a regional system of care. We are now in the third and final
year of the grant. One very important module is MyCareContinuum Dashboard which is an interactive
HIV Care Continuum for the purpose of planning and facilitating improved outcomes along the HCC.
MyCareContinuum will present the HCC in both regional and RWHAP versions highlighting population
diversities such as age, race, and gender. The Dashboard provides graphical display, supporting tables
and definitions for the use of the data. We plan to make MyCareContinuum available to all RWHAP and
Linkage to Care Cross Collaboration providers.
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APPENDIX B
PARTICIPANTS IN THE PLANNING PROCESS

A. Administration
Donna Nelson Ivy, Director, City of Paterson Department of Health and Human Services
Milagros Izquierdo, Division Director, Ryan White Part A, MAI and HOPWA
Sister Frances Demarest, Administrator, Comprehensive Care Center for HIV Services
B. Planning & Development Committee of the Paterson-Passaic County – Bergen County HIV
Health Services Planning Council
Karen Walker, Chair, Director of HIV/AIDS Services, Paterson Counseling Center
Jerry C. Dillard, Co-Chair, Executive Director, Coalition on AIDS in Passaic County (CAPCO)
Mark Anderson, Executive Director, Buddies of New Jersey
Council Leah B. Ashe, Deputy Director, Legal Services of New Jersey
Eduardo Elizondo, Paterson-Passaic County – Bergen County HIV Health Services Planning Council
John Frederick, Paterson-Passaic County – Bergen County HIV Health Services Planning Council
Elaine Halstead, Paterson-Passaic County – Bergen County HIV Health Services Planning Council
Greg Kelly, Chair, Paterson-Passaic County – Bergen County HIV Health Services Planning Council
Nicholas Kubisky, Paterson-Passaic County – Bergen County HIV Health Services Planning Council
Priscilla Moschella, Program Coordinator Specialty Clinics-EIP Clinic St. Mary's General Hospital
Providencia Zeno-Martinez, Medical Social Care Specialist I, New Jersey Department of Human
Services, Division of Medicaid Assistance and Health Services, Office of Customer Services
Milagros Izquierdo, Division Director, Ryan White Part A, MAI and HOPWA
Patricia H. Virga, New Solutions, Inc.
C. Bergen-Passaic Linkage to Care Cross-Collaboration and EIS/Outreach Work Group
Jeanette Santiago, Co-Chair, St. Joseph’s Hospital Health Care Systems De Paul Center
Comprehensive Care Department
Milagros Izquierdo, Co-Chair, Division Director, Ryan White Part A, MAI and HOPWA
Mark Anderson, Executive Director, Buddies of New Jersey
Jenisse Bucardo, Case Manager, Well of Hope CDC
Ashley Catala, HIV Counseling and Testing Program Coordinator, Buddies of New Jersey
Kerri Daniels, Administrative Director of Programs, Team Management 2000, Inc.
Janiene Diaz-Fasano, Eva’s Village
Jerry C. Dillard, Executive Director, CAPCO
Ava Faustin, CEO and Executive Director, Team Management 2000, Inc.
Thomas A. Fischetti, Director, Passaic Alliance
Carola Gremlich, William Paterson University
Lynda Hernandez, Team Management 2000, Inc.
Carolyn Illge, Director, Northeast Life Skills
Grace Jones, Passaic Alliance
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Jared Kahn, Prevention Team Leader, CAPCO
Jerome King, CEO and Executive Director, Well of Hope CDC
Ricky King, Outreach Coordinator, Paterson Division of Health
Nicholas Kubisky, Hyacinth AIDS Foundation
Constance Leverett, LOGIC Team Leader, Well of Hope CDC
Troy Love, Case Manager, Hyacinth AIDS Foundation
Michele Machado, Case Manager, Hispanic Multi-Purpose Service Center
Yvette Matthews, Outreach, Hyacinth AIDS Foundation
Sandra Mercorelli, Planned Parenthood of Metropolitan NJ
Priscilla Moschella, Program Coordinator, St. Mary’s Hospital
T. Paul Persaud, Health Officer and Program Manager, Paterson Division of Health
James Raphael, Straight & Narrow, Inc.
Jaimi Rodriguez, Senior Program Monitor, RWP Part A Grantee Office
Paula Tenebruso, LCSW Supervisor of HIV/AIDS Services, Bergen Family Center
Alicia Velten, HIV Program Coordinator, Bergen County Department of Health Services
Karen Walker, RN, BSN, and Director of HIV Services, Paterson Counseling Control
Donna Wilson RN, Hackensack University M.C.
Patricia H. Virga, Vice President of Consulting Services, New Solutions, Inc.
D. Planning Council Planning Workshop
Ken (Khader) Abuassab, American Arab Civic Organization
Leah B. Ashe, Northeast Legal Services of New Jersey
Anjettica Boatwright, Planning Council
Ashley Catala, Buddies of New Jersey
Rashida Clark, Planning Council
Denise Coba, Recipient’s Office
Kerri Khalilah Daniels, Team Management 2000l
Kathleen DeMichele, Walgreen’s
Jerry C. Dillard, Coalition on AIDS in Passaic County (CAPCO)
Ana R. Diaz
Eduardo Elizondo, Planning Council
Ava Faustin, Team Management 2000
Graziela Ferreria, Bergen Family Center
Jeff Freidman, Planning Council
Kadijah Oliviel Gabriel, Hyacinth AIDS Foundation
Peter Gennat, Planning Council
Sandra Gonzalez / Planning Council Administrator
Johnisha Gooch, Planning Council
Elaine Halstead, Planning Council
Semaja Hodges, City of Paterson Attorney’s Office
Andriana Herrera, P-CASA, Project Manager
Elizabeth Horrell, Northeast Legal Services of New Jersey
Milagros Izquierdo, Recipient’s Office
Jared Khan, Coalition on AIDS in Passaic County (CAPCO
Eddie Johnson, Planning Council
X-Zaviour Johnson, Hyacinth AIDS Foundation
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Gregory Kelly, Planning Council Chair
Nicolas Kubisky, Planning Council
Roger Lester, Well of Hope
Constance Leverett , Well of Hope
Troy Love, Hyacinth AIDS Foundation
Michele Machado, Hispanic Multi-Purpose Service Center
Joyce Malcolm, Recipient’s Office
Douglas Mendez , M.D., Recipients Office and Columbia University
Migdalia Montes, Bergen County Department of Health
Irene Panagiotis, Hackensack Meridian Health
Jenny Paul, Hyacinth AIDS Foundation
T. Paul Persaud, Paterson Health Department
Gloria Price, Well of Hope
Christine Reynolds, Planned Parenthood-Metro New Jersey
Freddy Rodriguez, Planning Council
Kenyatta Stewart, City of Paterson Attorney’s Office
Warren Tally, Hyacinth AIDS Foundation
Paula Tenebruso, Bergen Family Center
Karen Walker, Paterson Counseling Center
Ray Welsch, Buddies of New Jersey
Donna Wilson, RN, Hackensack Meridian Health
Joey Wiscovitch, Planning Council
Susan Wojtasek, Planning Council
Alma Yee, Planning Council
Providencia Zeno-Martinez, Medical Social Care Specialist I, New Jersey Department of Human Services,
Division of Medicaid Assistance and Health Services, Office of Customer Services
Naomi Savitz, New Solutions, Inc.
Patricia H. Virga, Ph.D., New Solutions, Inc.
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APPENDIX C
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE CULTURAL COMPETENCY TASK FORCE
Paterson-Passaic County-Bergen County
HIV Health Services Planning Council
Cultural Competency Task Force
Recommendations
Goals
I.
II.
III.
IV.

Create a culture of competency within the organizations.
Achieve competency at all levels of the organizations.
Establish a deeper involvement with communities served.
Achieve a deeper respect for cultural differences.

Recommendations
A. Policy
1. Create and incorporate within the Bergen-Passaic TGA standards of care a universal policy
statement of cultural competency.
2. Incorporate the universal policy statement of cultural competency into contractual requirements
for Part A sub-recipients.
3. Expand agency policies by broadening the practice of cultural competency to include:
 Knowledge of diverse communities,
 Organizational philosophy,
 Personal Involvement in diverse communities,
 Resources and linkages,
 Human resources,
 Clinical practice,
 Engagement of diverse communities.
4. Develop and adopt a cultural competency policy for the Planning Council.
B. Linguistic Competency and Health Literacy
5. Provide linguistically competent services for the major ethnic communities served by the
providers in the Bergen-Passaic TGA. Major communities will be defined by the provider.
6. Empower consumers to express their values, attitudes and belief systems around health practices.
7. Empower consumers to understand their health choices through enhanced health literacy.
C. Training
8. Provide training for supervisory and staff employees on each of the following:
 Knowledge of Diverse Communities,
 Organizational Philosophy,
 Personal Involvement in Diverse Communities,
 Resources and Linkages,
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 Human Resources,
 Clinical Practice,
 Engagement of Diverse Communities.
9. Provide agency-specific training for supervisory and staff employees on the following:
 Addressing gaps revealed in the Cultural and Linguistic Competence Policy Assessment;
 Improving communication throughout the organization;
 Working through cultural differences within the communities served;
 Measuring effectiveness through Quality Improvement.
10. Provide training employing the following approaches:
 In depth; beyond the basics;
 Interactive and concrete
 Methods that are incorporated into the daily operations of the organization;
 Experiential at some level (not solely lecture oriented);
 Results oriented – measurable.
11. Invite community stakeholders to participate in training activities, both at the TGA and agency
levels.
D.

Consumer Involvement
12. Obtain ongoing input from clients on their specific cultural needs.
13. Work with consumers to develop insightful client satisfaction surveys.
14. Reinforce and encourage client/provider communication to ensure the provision of culturally
competent services.

E. Community Involvement
15. Educate the community to help achieve the goals of the TGA through:
 Direct involvement in community activities to foster deeper understanding of the diverse
cultures;
 Social marketing/community education to reduce stigma;
 Reducing resistance to HIV testing;
 Educating community leaders on stigma, cultural respectfulness, and the need for an
improved quality of life.
16. Build constructive relationships with key diverse communities of each agency, to be identified by
the agency itself. Extend the dialogue with cultural brokers through interaction, involvement and
support of local initiatives.
F. Quality and Measurement
17. Establish a Cultural Competency Quality Improvement Program (Comprehensive Plan Objective
II.3) to include:
 Quality Indicators
 Benchmarks
 Analysis
 Improvement Methods (Plan-Do-Study-Act; Peer Learning, etc.)
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 Ongoing Review
18. Allow the funded agencies to select improvement methods most amenable to their needs and
abilities, following a general orientation to the various methods available to them.
19. Incorporate cultural competency quality improvement requirements into the Part A contracting
process. Require sub-recipients to identify a minimum of one cultural competency QI indicator
per year and establish an improvement plan that includes outcome measurement.
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APPENDIX D
RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE HEALTH LITERACY ASSESSMENT

1.

Establish health insurance literacy as the priority training needed by consumers and supported by
clinicians and case managers.

2.

Assess all case management clients for health literacy using a standardized assessment tool.
Communicate results to the clinicians providing care. Tools may be selected by the individual
agency based on the preponderance of special populations. However, the selected tool should
utilize a scoring method for objective measurement.

3.

Incorporate health literacy improvement into every case management care plan.

4.

Require case managers to obtain health literacy training. Internet trainings are available at no cost
and can be completed conveniently.

5.

Provide access to health literacy learning aids for all Part A enrollees, and encourage the use of
online courses for consumers. Sub-recipients should consider having online bi-lingual programs
available for viewing at their site.

6.

Implement health literacy improvement recommendations from the Cultural Competency Task
Force recommendations of 2011.
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